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oon to expire.
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pate In Contest At
adisonville
the annual spring music
ts held for this district at
onville Saturday, March
e following sutdents from
✓ High School Band, rated
Flute trio (only en-
Marilu Howton, Betty
and Jo Ann Pickering;
h Horn, N. H. Talley; Alto
hone. C. A. Woodall, Jr.;
Drum, Jimmy Lisanby;
solo, Marilu Howton and B
Clarinet, Norman Bromley.
ing as "excellent" were
n Pruett, trombone; Joe
, cornet, Gerald Winters,
t:. Anna French, cornet;
y Taylor, Saxophone; Jim-
utler, Baritone horn; Jim-
ranklin, French Horn.
ing as "good" were Jimmy
e, Virginia Bowie Satter-
clarinet; Marvin Pogrotsky,
clarinet; Jo Ann Pickering,
solo; Harold Creekmur,
ne. Students in the last
attended the meet for
irst time.
H. Talley played a piano
but could not be judged be-
of technical reasons. Mrs,
Cr Purdy, Marilu Howton,
hine Creekmur, Margaret
• Davis and James Lee
were piano accompanists
and students.
dents rating superior in
contests will represent the
1 in the State contest, time
place not yet announctd.
k Vinson Going
outh America
M. Vinson and family will
hen.. the latter part of
week for San Diego, Calif.,e they will make their
Mr. Vinson will be en-
in defense work in South
ica, constructing roads. He
been W. P. A. road super-
here the last two years.
Scout Leciders To
t Here Tuesday
ecutives of the Princeton
Scout Council and repre-tives from Marion, Eddy-and Kuttawa will meet at
courthouse here Tuesdayt, April 8, at 7:45 o'clock, tolete formation of the Threers District Committee, to
charge of Boy Scout activi-in Caldwell, Crittenden, Liv-On and Lyon counties for
Year. W. 0. Potter, Scouttive for the West Kentucky
Council, and Charles Baugh,ant, will attend.
Two Caldwell Men Officials Seek
To Save SchoolCited For Bravery lunch ProjectDistinguished Service
Cross Goes To Fre-
donian Fighting On
Guadalcanal
/Two Caldwell county men,
Private Frances M. McCormickand Staff Sergeant Paul E. Gray,both of Fredonia, have been cited
for extra-ordinary heroism and
outstanding bravery on the field
of battle, according to official
War Department information re-
ceived by The Leader.
Sergeant Gray is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gray, Prince-
ton Star Route, and the husband
of Mrs. Geneva Gray, Louisville.
Private McCormick's mother lives
near Cedar Bluff and his sister
lives at Fredonia bdt is working
in a defense plant, at Evansville.
Sergeant Gray's official cita-
tion said:: "Staff Sergeant Paul
Everett Gray is cited for out-
standing bravery and heroism on
Dec. 6, 1942, in northern Africa.
As gunner of his platoon leader's
tank, Sergeant Gray assumed
command when the platoon lead-
er dismounted to go to the rescue
of a wounded man on the battle-
field. Through skillful maneuver-
ing of the tank, placing covering
fire against enemy positions, and
cool direction of effort of the
remaining crew members, Ser-
geant Gray succeeded in protect-
Sergeant Paul E. Gray
ing his platoon leader on the
hazardous mission. The initiative,
skill and great courage of Staff
Sergeant Gray while under
heavy fire resulted in saving the
life of the wounded man, who
was discovered to be the Com-
pany Commander, as well as that
of his platoon leader."
Sergeant Gray received his
training at Ft. Knox and went
overseas in May, 1942. He was
on one of the first convoys to
(Please turn to Back Page)
Merchants Told P'ton
Does Not Need USO
Center For Soldiers
Told by an area leader at Hop-
kinsville last week that USO
would support a center for men
in uniform here if sufficient
number of soldiers visited Prince-
ton weekends, a committee rep-
resenting the Princeton Retail
Merchants Association decided
to pass up its proposed sponsor-
ship of a USO clubroom here
for the time being. Altho this
city is visited each week by a
number of soldiers from Camps
Breckinridge and Campbell, the
need for a USO Center, as out-
lined by the area official, is not
manifest here yet, the merchants'
representatives were advised.
Saul Pogrotsky, Merle Drain and






All Payments To U. S.
L. A. Northington, zone deputy
for the Internal Revenue Col-
lector's office, has established
headquarters in the basement of
the Elks' building here. He has
forms for income, Victory, social
security, transportation, jewelry
and all other levies payable to
the federal government, for the
convenience of local taxpayers.
While Mr. Northington is
working in Crittenden, Lyon,
Trigg and Caldwell counties, he
can usually be contacted at his
Princeton office each morning,
before 9 o'clock. A box is handy
at his door, where applicants can
leave written requests for ap-
pointments, he said.
The federal agent will be in
his local office one day each
week and Saturday mornings, he
stated.
April 15 Is Deadline
For State Tax Returns
April 15 is the deadline for
filing State income tax returns.
Single persons having a net
income of $1,000 or a gross in-
come of $1,500 and married
people having a combined net
income of $2,500 or gross income
of $3,000 must file state income
tax returns. A credit of $400
is allowed for each dependent
under 18 years of age or incap-
able of self support because of
mental or physical disability.
Princeton Elks To
Install New Officers
Princeton Elks Lodge No. 1115,
will hold its annual ceremony
of installation for new officers
at Thursday night's meeting,
Gus Kortrecht, exalted ruler, an-
nounced Wednesday. An inia-
tion will also be held, followed







Donations to the Red Cross
War Fund lack only $35 of
reaching the Caldwell County
chapter's revised quota of $5,-
500, Frank G. Wood, campaign
chairman, said Wednesday morn-
ing. He indicated solicitors would
collect this before the end of
the week, when the drive ends.
'Illinois Central employes and
other groups reported excellent
donations this week, Mr. Wood
said, and a recapitulation of
gifts will be published next
week, together with an addi-
tional list of names of donors
no tpreviously reported.
On Page 1, Section 2, of this
issue of The Leader appears a
partial list of those who had
contributed up to the week.
Flyer And Bride Visit
Here En Route To Ft. Hayes
Lieut. and Mrs. James E. Mc-
Lean visited Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Cantrell and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Wylie Sunday en route to Lieu-
tenant McLean's new station, Ft.
Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, where
they were to report Tuesday.
Lieut. and Mrs. Kenneth McFar-
lane accompanied them here.
Camp Breckinridge Officer
Dies In Auto Accident
(By Associated Press)
Evansville, Ind.—Capt. Deyo
Edward Crane of Beverly Hills,
Calif., head of the Camp Breck-
inridge (Ky.) bakery, was found
dead in his wrecked car under
a bridge on Highway No. 60,
near here Monday. Camp offi-
cials investigating the accident
said they believed Capt. Crane
had fallen asleep at the wheel.
Graham Tells Rotary
About Farm Program
County Agent J. F. Graham
told Princeton Rotary Club
members at their regular meet-
ing Tuesday night about the
crop program for this war year,
named agricultural leaders in the
various rural communities and
urged greater cooperation be-
tween civic organizations and
farmers. The club will name
delegates to the annual confer-
ence Of the 161st Rotary district,
at Glasgow, at its next meeting.
Army Flyer Crashes To
Death Near Hopkinsville
Hopkinsville. — Second Lieut.
Walter Harned Bell, 22, Elkton,
who was with an observation
squadron at Fort Knox, crashed
to his death in a blazing Army
plane Monday on the railroad
i.ght of way off LaFayette Pike.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ray
Powell, Paducah, spent Sunday
here with friends and relatives.




With operations of the Works
Progress Administration ending
in Kentucky today, County Judge
H. L. Stephens, the Pearent-
Teachers Association, Supt. C. A.
Horn and other interested citi-
zens are making a fresh effort
to prolong the life of the East-
side School lunch room project
and to keep the commodity dis-
tribution going, it was announced
Tuesday.
The lunchroom, Mr. Horn said
Tuesday, will be continued for
the remainder of the present
school term, with PTA furnishing
or paying for the necessary
workers. Seven have been em
ployed on this project but it
is hoped to cut this force to
four, it was stated.
The lunchroom has been draw-
ing from the commodity project,
County Judge Stephens said, and
the commodity distribution can
only be continued if the city and
the county pay Mrs. Millie Led-
ford and Pat Crowder, who were
formerly paid by WPA. This has
been agreed to, Judge Stephens
said. A total of 349 families, in
addition to the lunchroom pro-
ject, is the present commodity
office load.
All workers are cut off the
WPA rolls now and the city's
concrete street projects ended
with completion recently of the
work on E. Main street, Mayor
Cash said Tuesday. No county
road projects under WPA have
been under way here for some
time, Judge H. L. Stephens said.
Since 1935, when it commenced
operations, the WPA spent $210,-
978,792 in Kentucky (as of Dec.
Mit, latest available figures) and
extended millions to other fed-
eral agencies in the state.
At the peak period in 1938 the
administration had 72,930 per-
sons enrolled. The work roll
was 3,000 yesterday.
Eighty-four construction pro-
jects well under way will be
completed and then the rolls
will steadily drop.
Need For Bandages Is
Great As U. S. Fighters
Press On In Tunisia
With Americans engaged in
heavy fighting in Tunisia and
an invasion of the European con-
tinent by U. S. forces imminent,
need for more bandages is im-
perative, Mrs. W. C. Sparks,
chairman of the local Red Cross
Surgical Dressing project, said
this week. More volunteer wo-
men workers are urgently need-
ed, the chairman said, appealing
for helpers to come to the pro-
ject rooms, in the Masonic build-
ing, day or night.
Pvt. Clauscine Baker Is
Army School Teacher
Pvt. Clauscine Baker, acting
county attorney here when he
entered the Army last summer,
is an instructor in the 803rd Sig-
nal Corps basic educational train-
ing school, at Fort Monmouth, N.
J., where he is giving enlisted
men instruction in the three Rs,
spelling, history and grammar,
according to the Signal Corps
Message, published at the camp.
Number 39
Is Made Sergeant
Sgt. Charlie B. Lawson
Charlie B. Lawson, husband of
Mrs. Sarah Lou Lawson, Prince-
ton, has recently been promot-
ed to rank of Sergeant. For the
last two years, Sergeant Lawson
has been cook instructor at
Camp Polk, La. He has recently
been assigned to overseas duty.
Housewives Collect
1,200 Pounds Of Fats
For War Ammunition
Princeton housewives have
saved for the war effort
1,200 pounds of kitchen grease
to make high explosives, J.
L. Groom, county salvage
chairman, said this week.
The fats are taken to local
grocery stores for refrigera-
tion until a sufficient quant-
ity is on hand to warrant
sale to a government speci-




Rev. I. M. Hargett,
Is Evangelist; Rev. J.
L. Callender Singer
Evangelistic services at the
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church started well Sun,day and
have continued with increasing
interest, church leaders reported
Wednesday.
The pulpit Sunday morning
was filled by the pastor, the
Rev. E. S. Denton, the following
sermon, Holy Communion was
administered to a large number
of communicants.
The Rev. I. M. Hargett, D.D.,
pastor of Fourth Avenue Metho-
dist church, Louisville, occupied
the pulpit at the Sunday night
service, delivering a thought-
provoking sermon on "God and
Radio," and his subsequent ser-
mons have been quite interest-
ing. Rev. J. L. Callender, pastor
of the Methodist church at Pro-
vidence, is song leader and his
solos and congregational singing
under his leadership are features.
The revival will continue
through Friday, April 9, with
two services daily, one at 2:30
o'clock in the afternoon and
another at 7:30 at night. Mem-
bership of the Ogden Memorial
church, through the pastor, ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the
public to attend.
fisits Mother In IowaMrs. Henry Sevison left Sun-
day night for Des Moines, Iowa,
where she will visit her mother,
Mrs. E. Porterfield. Mrs. Porter-
field has been in ill health, due
to a broken hip received three
months ago.
J. Lyter Donaldson Announces
His Candidacy For Governor
Frankfort, April 1—J. Lyter
Donaldson, Carrollton attorney,
banker and public official, form-
ally became a xandidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor today. In becoming a can-
didate for the gubernatorial nom-
ination Donaldson yesterday re-
signed as chairman of the Ken-
tucky State Highway Commis-
sion.
Donaldson, who by his an-
nouncement becomes one of the
leading contenders for the Demo-
cratic nomination, is 52 years old
and was born in Carrollton April
10, 1891, the son of Judge J. A.
and Mrs. Susie Donaldson.
His father, who died in 1930,
served as county attorney and
county judge of Carroll county
and represented his district in
the State Senate. His father
founded the First National Bank
.1. Lyter Donaldson
of Carrollton, in 1881. The bank
has had only two presidents
since its organization, Mr. Don-
aldson's father and himself, the
son becoming president after




"THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES YOU LEND YOUR
MONEY" IS SLOGAN FQR WORLD'S GREATEST
FINANCIAL UNDERTAKING; SEVISON AND
ENGELHARDT CO-CHAIRMEN FOR CAMPAIGN;




17 Enter Army, Six
Go To Navy, One
To Marines
Twenty-four Caldwell county
men were inducted at Evansville
Tuesday, of a contingent of 45
going to the induction center as
the April quota from this com-
munity.
Seventeen went into the Army,
as follows: James S. Taylor, Ed-
win M. Beckner, William C.
Davis, William R. Stallins, Wil-
liam A. Hogan, Bailey B. Comp-
ton, Hayden C. Cooper, Hugh V.
Hopper, Mirtie T. Beavers, Al-
fred A. Rogers, Herschel Stokes,
Raymond Davis, James D. Nor-
veil, Chas. E. Brown, George S.
Alexander, James B. Beckner
and Hurshel Felker.
The Navy got six men: Glenn
W. Salyer, Albert G. Moore,
Wylie E. Jones, Chas. D. Scott,
Jr., Leo Menser and Medley J.
Horning.
One of the selectees, William




A telegram from the War De-
partment received here Saturday
morning by Mr. and Mrs. George
Stephens, advised that their son,
Lieut. Dan Stephens, had been
seriously wounded in action
March 17 in North Africa. No
further report as to his, condi-





For Monday, April 8
Commencement exercises for
10 graduating seniors of Farm-
ersville High School will be held
in the Baptist Church there Mon-
day night, April 8, with 41Rumsey
Taylor, Princeton business man
and a member of the city board
of education, delivering the ad-
dress, it was announced this
week by the Rev. A. D. Smith,
principal.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be' preached at the church Sun-
day morning, April 4.
The Farrnersville school bus
will run its .regular schedule
Friday morning, April 2, Mr.
Smith said, and all pupils of
the 7th and 8th grades and of
the high school are asked to be
at the school to receive their
report cards.
Army-Navy Exams To
Be Given At Butler
An examination will be given
at Butler High School Friday
morning at 9 o'clock for young
men interested in taking college
training incident to becoming
officers in the U. S. Army and
Navy, C. A. Horn,' superintend-
ent, said Tuesday. Principal Jeff
Watson will. conduct the ex-
amination.
Mrs. Chas. Ratliff Very Ill,
Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Sr., has
been very ill at her home on
S. Jefferson street since Monday.
Latest reports indicate her con-
dition is unimproved. Relatives
are at her bedside.
To Attend Dental Meeting
Dr. B. L. Keeney and Dr. C.
H Joggers will leave Sunday
for Louisville where they will
attend the meeting of the State
Dental Association, which will
be held at the Brown Hotel
through Thursday. They will re-
turn Friday.
Caldwell county and Princeton
citizens have a heavy responsibi-
lity in the greatest financial un-
dertaking in history of the
world . . . the Second War Loan
Campaign, to be launched
throughout the nation April 12,
Henry Sevison, county Victory
Loan chairman, and Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt, county War Savings
Bond chairman, said this week.
The county's quota of the 13-
billion-dollar U. S. Treasury goal
is ;172,000 to be purchased by
the public and $107,500 to be
bought by the county's banks.
The banks' portion is assured
the first day of the drive, Mr.
Sevison said.
Slogan adopted for this cam-
paign is: "They give their lives—
You lend your money." Mr. Sevi-
son says he likes several others,
which were considered, among
them: "If you cannot carry a
gun, hand the man who can
one"; and "These bonds are
safer than land, your home, stock
or anything else because they
are a first mortgage on every
piece of property in the United
States."
"Some persons have complain-
ed that if they buy more War
Bonds, they will cripple their
family budgets," Henry Mc-
Claskey, Louisville, State chair-
man said. "But with casualties
coming back from the Tunisian
front in rapidly increasing num-
bers, a crippled budget is not
a tragic thing."
Sales of War Savings Bonds
(Series E) in which Caldwell
county has exceeded its quota
every month thus far, will also
continue in April, Dr. Engel-
hardt announced, with the Ken-
tucky Whip & Collar Company
as sponsor for the month.
The co-chairmen for the War
Loan campaign said this week
no extensive organization is
planned here, as the major por-
tion of the county's quota must
come from idle, uninvested funds
in the hands of individuals. The
chairmen believe such persons
are no tonly patriotic but are
(Continued on Page Four)
Kiwanians Will Hear
Methodist Evangelist
Dr. I. M. Hargett, Louisville
evangelist conducting a revival
at Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, the Rev. J. L. Callender,
Providence, singer, will be heard




With WAVES and SPARS
Women are urgently needed in
the WAVES and SPARS, to take
places of men who would thus
be relieved for combat duty, the
Naval recruiting officer at Hop-
kinsville stresses in a news re-
lease today. Women who enlist
will be assigned to duty where
most needed but not outside the
United States. They will be en-
titled to allowances for de-
pendents. Women of Princeton
and Caldwell county who are
interested are asked to write the
Hopkinsville Navy recruiting of-
fice, or to apply at the post-
office here Tuesday and Wednes-
day, when traveling recruiting
officers will be here.
Go-To-Sunday-School
Day Scheduled May 2
The 29th annual "Go-To-Sun-
day-School Day" in Kentucky
will be observed May 2. Spon-
sored by the Kentucky Sunday
School Association, hundreds of
Sunday schools in the State will
unite in this program to focus
attention upon the Sunday school
and its importance in the de-
velopment of Christian character;
stimulate all Sunday schools to
greater activity in reaching and
teaching the people, and extend
to each individual in Kentucky
a special invitation to attend the
Sunday School and church of his
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Play Program Needs
Youth's Cooperation
Parents interested in an organized and
properly supervised recreational program
for Princeton children, especially those who
have given considerable time and thought
to the project, are at loss how to proceed .. .
because boys and girls, approached through
the schools, show little or no real interest
in the matter.
Of course there is expressed desire for
a swimming pool by a good many of our
young people. Others indicate they would
like to play golf. A few would go for tennis,
they say; but as for a rounded, balanced
recreational program which would benefit
the mass of our young folk . . . individuals
contracted by leaders of the movement in-
dicate scant interest and no cooperation.
Perhaps it is too much to expect adoles-
cents to see the broad picture of play for
all those who need it. Certainly it is only
natural for boys and girls to want a place to
swim here at home, when transportation to
other swimming facilities is curtailed. But
there can be little enthusiasm for the sort
of program Princeton needs among the
adults who must promote, organize, manage
and pay for it, if the youngsters themselves
evince less than an ardent desire for it.
1111
That Victory Not Be
Unduly Delayed
The Leader has been asked to give fullest
cooperation in the April War Bond Cam-
paign, slogan for which is "You've Done
Your Bit, Now Do Your Best." The national
quota this time is $13,000,000,000 and, while
Caldwell county's allotment has not been
assigned as this is written, maximum effort
is indicated for the April selling as our
forces begin to make their power felt in
Tunesia and in ever-growing air raids over
Germany.
Last week two American generals of the
Air Corps issued statements indicating that
soon our air power in England will be so
great that our planes will be able to bomb
the Reich in daytime in the same ratio that
the RAF wreaks vengeance at night. The
generals said it would make no difference
even if the Germans knew in advance our
planes were coming, that every city and
town in Nazidom would feel the force of our
biggest bombs.
There has been warning too that our men
in North Africa still do not have everything
they need, in sufficient quantities, to do the
big job so vital to Allied success there. We
are fore-warned too that casualties will be
heavy before Rommell is chased out and a
bridge-head can be breached into "the soft
belly of the Axis," which may be southern
France or Italy's boot-toe.
As our forces engage the desperate foe,
who now surely begins to see there is no-
thing but defeat ahead, we cannot do less
than our best to see to it dist everything
General MacArthur's men and General
Eisenhower's forces need goes to them in
abundance . . . and of course, the sinewes
of war are costly.
We think few here have bought War
Bonds in sufficient volume as yet really to
deny themselves much. The time is here
now ,when such buying is imperative in
order that victory need not be unduly de-
layed.
Realization That
Uncle Sam Is Us
As we enter a month which sees the Na-
tion embarked upon a War Bond sales effort
far surpassing anything the world has ever
known, it is encouraging to hear talk upon
our streets, in stores and offices, yes and
even in homes, which indicates many of
our people are awakening at long last to
realization that everything "the govern-
ment" does must be paid for by the indi-
viduals who live under it.
,All our lives a good many of us have been
accustomed to look upon Uncle Sam as a
benevolent, protective old gent who had lots
of money and who therefore was fair game.
It has likewise been the accepted practice
to gyp our venerable Uncle whenever possi-
ble, or at least to get all we could out of
him. The idea being that what the govern-
ment paid for didn't hurt anybody close
home, or us.
Which, taken with the numerous "bene-
fits" dished out by the New Deal, has re-
J •
suited in many a raid, large and small, up-
on the public purse.
And this is now coming to be recognized
for what it is: Robbery of ourselves; or at
the very least, extravagance that costs
nearly in the long run.
Right now of course we all want tp get
along with the winning of the war as rapid-
ly as possible, to save as many lives as we
can of the boys who have left our com-
munity to help keep it ours; and we have
no wish or desire to spare the cost of victory.
But it is very painful to large numbers of
our people to be caught between the grind-
stones of organized "blocs" in their fights
for higher prices, when we are forced to
face increased costs on every hand, buy War
Bonds, pay Victory taxes, help the Red
Cross, the Crippled Children's Society and
every other worthy agency . . . with the
same fixed income we had before the war.
That's what is putting many small con-
cerns out of business, threatens to ruin
many others, stalls individual effort and
enterprise.
Therefore we are hopeful the President's
new appointee, Chester C. Davis, may be
able to do a satisfactory job in controlling
food prices and in successfully working out
our farmers' problems.
For the other way lies inflation, vastly
greater deprivation and suffering for the
majority of us, and, if evidence of World
War I is worth anything, a depression after
the war which would be worse than any-
thing we have known.
Good Highway Commissioner
(Editor Tom Underwood in Lexington
Herald.)
If J. Lyter Donaldson of Carrollton, had
submitted his resignation as state highway
commissioner for any other purpose than to
become a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor, The Herald would
say that he has made an outstanding record
as the chief of the department of public
roads in Kentucky. This being the case, in
all frankness and fairness, we feel that it
is only fair to say just what would be said
if there were no political implications in-
volved.
Unfortunately the war, bringing a far-
reaching interruption of the major part of
the road program, did not permit him to
carry forward to completion a plan that had
been fully developed to complete the
thorough roads and bridges that are the
revenue-producers and the most heavily used
traffic thoroughfares in a way that the re-
sults would stand as absolutely convincing
to any one of the effectiveness of the pro-
gram undertaken. Fortunately, however, the
interruption of the war has not been used
as an alibi for avoiding the obligations to
the future or for scuttling the program. In-
deed surveys, plans and studies are now
being continued to make possible the early
resumption of large-scale highway con-
struction carrying out the original aims.
Mr. Donaldson's chief purpose as high-
way commissioner has been to cut down
overhead in comparison with construction,
to develop roadbuilding upon a scientific
program based upon surveys and to build a
lasting type of roads where they will serve
the largest numbers.
It is impossible to please everyone with
the details of a road-building program and
Mr. Donaldson's strongest point is that he
has not tried to do this. On the whole his
administration has been sound, his major
objectives have been kept well in mind and
the highway department has been able to
retain the confidence of the public.
Viewing the work of the highway depart-
ment only, we feel that Mr. Donaldson has
rendered a valuable service to the state and
one that merits appreciation on the part of
the public. The duties of such an office are
arduous, and the responsibilities are grave.
Mr. Donaldson has handled them well and
merits the thanks and approval due to a
competent public official.
One degree of longitude on the earth's
surface at the equator measures 69.16 miles.
The Japanese adopted western games such
as track and field, baseball, basketball and
tennis as early as 1883.
111In 1870 during whiskey riots in Brooklyn.
New York, local authorities called for the





Pouring out a steady stream of machine gun fire, Corp. Leroy Dia-
mond, U. S. M. C., and just two buddies stemmed a lap advance on a
Pacific Isle recently. One of the men, Pvt. John Rivers, was killed.
Diamond and the other man were saved.
These !Hell are willing to give their lives. The least we can do is
lend our money. Buy Second War I oln
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Kentucky has a real stake in the
Tunesian campaign, for the American
army which this week is fiercely bat-
tling to cut off Rommel's retreating
Afrika Corps from the sea is led by
the First Armored Division, trained at
Ft. Knox and having many Kentuck-
ians in its ranks. Names and organiza-
tions of these men cannot be given
here but Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty are represented in the history-
making drive led by Lieut. General
George S. Patton, Jr.
Business got so brisk with Todd
Lear, Lyon county fish vendor who
does business each Monday on the
corner across from the hitchlot, that
he put his stock in his truck, locked
doors and windows, told would-be
customers he'd "be back after a
while," and departed. They were tak-
ing fish away from Tod faster than
he could collect. Its the war!
Always knew Johnny Graham had
plenty of energy . . . but even so,
was slightly surprised to see him
washing windows of the county agent's
office last Thursday.
Not long since, Stegar Dollar, visit-
ing The Leader office, told me he was
youngest man working in the Bowl-
ing Green shoe store and that he got
down first, swept up and dusted the
place before the other workers ar-
rived. I'd have to see that to believe.
One of our lady friends says point
rationing is easy to define. You point
to what you want and the grocer says
you can't have it.
War rationing brought a novelty to
our table one night recently . . . and
put the red light on supper's progress,
while the boys investigated intricacies
of the oddity . . . Artichokes. I had
eaten them as a boy, in California, but
our kids had never seen 'em before.
Frankly, I think they'd be just as
First Girl Marine
In War Of 1812
Associated Press Features
Girl Marines, now being commiss-
ioned to aid the Leatherneck corps,
have a ready made patron saint in
Lucy Brewer, a spirited lass who
served as a Marine for three years
during the War of 1812.
There wasn't any auxiliary service
in those days, so Lucy had to don
male apparel and somehow pass a
physical examination as a boy. Ap-
parently no one discovered her de-
ception, for under the name "Private
George Baker" she was enrolled as a
fighting Leatherneck and served aboard
the frigate "Constitution" in three
major sea engagements.
Years later, after she had been
honorably discharged and settled
down as a New York housewife, Lucy
told of her experiences, in a book
called "The Female Marine"—not
recommended as a handbook for Uncle
Sam's new girl Marines. In it Lucy
tells of her narrowest escape:
During a battle off the coast of
Brazil, it seems, she fell overboard
and was rescued in a state of uncon-
sciousness. As she lay on the deck, her
clothes were being removed by some
of her shipmates to make way for a
dry uniform. Detection of the brave
girl's ruse seemed imminent. But, ac-
cording to Lucy: "They had nearly
divested me of my outer garments
when I mustered enought strength to
tell them I felt able to change clothes
myself."
Being a female Marine in 1812 was




• Army Gets The
Mail Through
By G. M. P
happy if they never had to eat 'em
again!
Every good citizen of the town and
county may well take pride in the
1943 program of Caldwell County
Farm Bureau, adopted at annual meet-
ing of this organization recently and
circulated last week in printed form.
We here are essentially agricultural,
enjoying a measure of prosperity
ONLY when our farmers do well.
Dedication of our farm folk, in the
Farm Bureau's 1943 program, to pro-
ducing vital food in the spirit which
made this Nation great, takes a pat-
tern all should subscribe to with
pleasure and deep satisfaction.
The Cave City gent who has five
children and suggests the State's
schools all be closed for 2 years as
an aid to the war is our boys' idea
of a proper father.
Pennyriler is continually amazed at
amount of punishment some good
citizens can take . . . and then come
back for more. A limited number of
people here can always be counted
upon to lift up on the necessary jobs;
and also, to get them done extremely
well. Princeton is very fortunate in
this respect.
Few here have had to contend with
more restrictions or greater handicaps
in business, as result of war, than B.
T. Daum, popular proprietor of the
Creamery . . And it is good to know
the icecream boss is improving after
a dangerous illness and again is able
to sit on the lid part of the time.vik
Good friend here gave me a tip on
a swell news story recently, in con-
fidence, which meant of course it
couldn't be used in the paper . .
And, like lots of our *lady friends, it
isn't any pleasure to us to know a
good story we can't tell! This one
had to do with big contribution of a
local plant to a very vital wartime
industry. Maybe you can find it out.
Of course everybody here knows the
Hosiery Mill is making sox for theArmy and Navy, the Whip & Collar
Co. is making much needed harnessand horse collars for the big farmjob, the Cumberland is making ArmyShirts, and Cedar Bluff Quarry isfurnishing agricultural limestone es-sential to crop production.
Teilii-Pest In
A Teapot
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
Talk has come up about the FourthTerm. The way some people act they-'ve found something that would beworse than losing the war to theAxis.
Other folks just take the FourthTerm as a matter of course. They'realready fretting over the Fifth Term.It all proves that no matter whatelse is going on in the world, there'salways a place for politics. I ain'tsaying what the place is.




Army has set up a schotil for
Officially, it's the Army p
School at Pennsylvania State Twill*
College, West Chester. Pa. Every r"
weeks 125 men will Ix. graduated NI
the six-weeks course of instruction le
delivering Army mail. But thettl
more to it than that. It's a prig
graduate school, because it. „i„,„,t4
to former postoffice employes now
the Army.
The Army's mail hIstei V is a
one. Wnen George Washington's
ged little Continental army was p
ing hare and hounds with the lin
the importance of mail to the tr
was recognized. The general hi
pleaded with the post to do better
getting letters from home, to the rn,
on the firing line. By the time W
War I came around. the morale
of a message from mama or,the
friend was an established fad
the APO went to town. Compared
mail delivery problems of World Wr
II, however, those of the first W.
War were simple. APO offices noi
circle the globe.
Not long ago, i big ferry coward
plane went down in the North A.
lantic. It carried several thousand let.
ters of Army mail. The plane sank I
comparatively shallow water, Dives
went down and brought up the mai
sacks. It took weeks of work at tie
New York APO to decipher some
those water-smeared addresses, NI
when it was all over, only a score
so of the letters had to be sent to tie
dead letter office.
When the Atlantic Clipper took
tragic plunge near Lisbon recenti
was carrying 176,000 V-mail let'••
Accoring to Col. W. A. Kenypn.
director of the Army Postal Sen.
within 48 hours the originals of
letters still held in New York
been re-run on V-mail film and
on their way to their destin:,•
Originals of V-mail letters
destroyed until word has been recs.
that they have reached their des.-
tion. Thus, for the first time ti‘.,
a method of assuring delivery.





By Wilda Camery, R.N., Commune!
Service Society of New York
When we hear an individual de
scribed as one whose skin is fresh,
clean and blooming, we immedia
think, "Aha, a healthy one' Usua
we're right. His personal hygiene •A-.
usually include regularity of bath:1
and washing with soap and
good dietary habits, adequate
regular elimination, daily fresh
exercise and sufficient rest. Inirr -
ately we become apostles of the :-
which proclaims, "Beauty of
comes from intelligent observane-
the laws of health."
Soon we meet a teen-
whose skin is dull and I
ed by ugly blotches. We inip,..1
our secret of skin health. She a ,•
too many chocolate sundaes. toe
sleep, sketchy washing- and
adoption of face powder. Sae :
her skin troubles began wht!.
substituted her own ideas of Pe"
care for those taught by her •
Eagerly she follows our advice :c
she returns to good gene:
practices, her skin improve'
With increased confidence. •
peat our magic formula to ar
adolescent. He looks as us skept:
and assures us he has no hal •
change. He has always lived
advise. We search hurriedly th•
our knowledge of physiology ant
out this classic bit, "Don't worry
pick at your skin, continue, with
soap and water cleansing
simply passing through a phase
ing adolescence our bodies hie'
many changes to make that for
they often fail to adjust and c'
the results is a skin eruption
to yours."
Well, he, keeps on with the •
formula, but he can't stop WO'
he can't keep his hands away
the eruptions. Finally we
him to see the family doctor.
The doctor examines the bon
finds an abscessed tooth. He e‘•
that such infections hidden in v
parts of the body often reveal '
selves by skip blemishes. He coti'
saying that sometimes a skin d:
can be cured by endocrine,
again treatment consists of 'I'
study to determine what specie,
or foods may be the cause. 0:
casion, x-ray therapy is effectuw
,
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will We lsi.  equalize clis-
;
s
.ution as it was designed to
We aren't any more sure
n anyone else that it will, but
hope so. Like everyone else,
supplies are short."
•:..taurants have a big head-
e in store—that was the re-
ion of A A. McVittle, former
ident of the National Rest-
ant association and now a
mber of its advisory corn-
A meatloaf dinner is okay at
e. but when people go out
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y want steaks or chops," Me-
tie said at Denver.
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ented at Hollywood:
'Sixteen points a week will
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:n the troops are getting at
.dalcanal and in Africa. They-
getting by: so can we."
RM WOMEN SAVE
'TIONING STAMPS
Don't use food ration stamps
,s it is absolutely necessary,
the advice of Mrs. Ralph
(7e,  president of the Kerr-
sy Federation of Horreernak-
Cluns, in speaking to club
resentatives from 1) counties,
•-ting at Shelbyville
There is little grumbling
ong rural homemakers con-
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use they are prepared fotr
yang emned, stored and dried
is and vegetables last fall.
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horne-,anned foods should feel
her eesponsibility to use it,
Stearce continued, rather
buy the so-called Iuxury
as pineapple, whim ,re-
. shipping space.
• rosting Refrigerator
Defrost your electric refrigera-: often enough so the frost• riur refrigerating unit never,ere than a quarter of an
thick. If the frost becomesier than that, the unit'sency is impaired and the
'anical parts are subjected- desirable strain.
Or Your Protection
you have to work with a'driver around wall plugs
:nywhere that you might• 7, "hot" wires, try slipping',1eth of rubber tubing overscrewdriver's metal parts
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WINS FIRST PLACE TIE IN AP CONTEST—"Caught With Pants Down" is the title of this
picture taken by George Kotalik, Chicago Times staff Photographer, the entry tying for first place
in the first national newsphoto contest conducted by Associated Press newspapers. Kotalik wins
$100 award and The Times receives a copy of The Associated Press award. —AP Telemat
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Centennial
-1 Princeton, May 15, 1908—May,
1909, is the 100th anniversary
of the settlement of Princeton.
The people propose to celebrate
the anniversary and will do so
in an appropriate way. A trans-
cript of the first records of the
court is now being made to be
exhibited on the anniversary. Our
people will leave nothing un-
done to make the celebration a
historical one.
• • •
Princeton, April 10, 1908—If
you don't think Bob Erwin is a
busy man, just go around to his
blacksmith and repair shop al-
most any day and behold him
keeping time with his gasoline
engine. The scene is a knock-
out for laziness.
• • •
Princeton, April 10, 1915—Miss
Mayme McChesney arrived home
Wednesday from the Panama
Exposition. Her term of school
at Mesa, Arizona has recently
closed and her many friends are
glad to welcome her home.
• • •
Medical Society
Princeton, May 8, 1908—The
Caldwell-Lyon Medical Society
met in this city Tuesday, with
the following out-of-town doct-
ors in attendance; J. N. Todd,
Fredonia; Frank Walker, Farm-
ersville; W. G. Kinsolving, Ed-
dyville. The following local phy-
sicians were in attendance: R.
W. Ogilvie, Chas. J. Pollard, I.
Z. Barber, W. L. Cash, P. R.
Shelby and W. S. Stone. The
subject under discussion was
"Typhoid Fever" which was led
by Dr. W. G. kinsolving, Eddy-
ville, but every member present
participated in the discussion.
The next regular meeting of the




Princeton, May 15, 1908—In a
interesting and exciting ball
game between the City School
and College Tuesday afternoon
the College boys won their first
victory over the City School
C A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Established 1907
The honor roll agency for over 30 years.
Sound and progressive built up by hard work
and fair treatment to all. This agency has paid
thousands of claims without one litigation.
For your insurance needs, come to our
Office 117 Main Street or Telephone 54.
;\
boys, the score being four to two
in their favor. The game took
place on the 'College campus




Princeton, May 19, 1908—The
sweetest and most delightful en-
tertainment it has been our pri-
vilege and pleasure to witness
was the Cantata given by Mrs.
Mattie Dudley's class at the
College Chapel last evening. A
large audience was present to
encourage the bright little child-
ren—boys and girls—in the ren-
dition of a carefully prepared
and interesting program. The
recitation by little Miss Rachel
Wilson, the duet by Clara Mai
and Garnett Smith and solo by
Frances Eldred together with
the six little grandmas, the
song and drill by the little boys
and the Fairy Queen tableau
were among the interesting and
appreciative features of the
evening's entertainment.
• • •
-1 Princeton, July 21, 1908—J. D.
Satterfield, a clever man of the
Eddy Creek section, was in the
city Sautrday and bought a nice
$85 rubber-tire buggy from Eld-
red and Co. This means that J.
D. expects to go out among the
girls this summer and fall.
Chicken Business Up
According to Clay. Colson, farm
agent, chicken raising in Estill
county, Kentucky, this year will
be double normal peace-time
numbers. Farmers are anxious
to produce chickens and eggs
to help win the war, and also to
make money. Hatcheries have
been operating at full capacity





"As You Were," Edited by Alex-
ander Woollcott
It seems to me that "As You
Were," which is the last at-
tempt by the late Alexander
Woollcott to mine the brains of
other writers, has been produced
under two colossal misapprehen-
sions.
The first of these is the mis-
apprehension that soldiers or
their kith will want to pay $2.50
for as skimpy an anthology as
Mr. Woollcott's. The second is
the misapprehension that afflicts
all anthologists—to wit, the idea
that anthology is important. I
should add a third to the list.
It is that the late Mr. Woollcott
was himself a good choice to do
the picking for the average sold-
ier. Throughout his spell before
the public Mr. Woollcott indors-
ed mostly writing of the beaded
reticule, pursed mouth school,
and this he has kpet up to the
very last. Page 642 contains a 5-
line stanza by Emma Lazarus
that fits the Woollcott mold pre-
cisely—it seems to have an ele-
vating "thought," and means ex-
actly nothing. It is the inscript-
ion on the Statue of Liberty.
All the people usually mined
for such products are tapped
again by Mr. W., plus one or
two not so commonly honored.
"The Murders in the Rue Mor-
gue" is back again—what has led
the run of anthologists to decide
this is a great story I couldn't
say; actually, its real virtue is
that it is the proper length. It
begins, as the lowliest private
will discover, in a perfect welter
of words. It contains no suspense
whatever. The crime is silly. The
reader is fooled at every step of
the way. And the solution is
strained.
"The Devil and Daniel Web-
ster" is included, praise be, and
a scrap of Willa Cather's "Death
Comes to the Archbishop." The
usual bow toward Dorothy Par-






MARCH 28 to APRIL 9
Inclusive
—*—
Two services daily, 2:30 in the afternoon and
7:30 at night.
Good sermons by the Rev. I. M. Hargett, D.D., of
Louisville, and good singing led by the Rev.
Joseph L. Callender, of Providence.
The Ogden Memorial Church through its pastor,
Rev. E. S. Denton, invites you.
April Fool Lowdown
By John L. Springer
Associated Press Features
Everybody knows by now,
there's no fool's day like an old
fonrs .day...And Apzil Fool's Ds
is old—so old, in fact, that hist-
orians are unable to tell when it
actually began.
Some say it is derived from the
Huh i feast among the Hindus,
held on March 31, when gullible
members of the tribe were sent
on foolish errands. Others trace
it to the ancient Romans, who
are reputed to have spent the
day in pursuit of Sabine women.
When later Aprils rolled around
and while their boy friends were
off at war, Roman ladies sat
under the myrtle-tree, bathing,
crowning themselves with its
leaves, and offering tribute to
Venus—all because once, when
Venus was drying her hair when
taking a dip, a satyr peeked
from behind the bushes. Bash-
fully, say the poets, "with myrt-
les she her beauties veiled, from
whence this custom was entail-
ed." Plainly this did not happen
on a Saturday.
In pre-Renaissanoe times there
were annual April feasts of
fools, clowns and jesters. But
nature students blame that
spring feeling, for old-time cele-
brations of the vernal equinox
extended April 1.
Whatever its origins, April
Fool's Day was widely celebrated
for centuries throughout Europe.
In France, the oaf who was sent
to the bookstore for the "History
of Eve's Grandmother," was
called a "Poisson d'avril" or
Clothes Rationing\
Brings No Worries
Talk of rationing of clothes
probably will never worry two
members of the Williamsport
Homemakers' Club in Webster
county. Mrs. Virgil Wells and
Miss Ethel Wells recently had
a display in a store window of
some of the articles they had
made from bleached, tinted and
printed feed sacks. Dresses,
aprons, pillow cases, dresser
scarfs, tea towels and luncheon
cloths were exhibited.
New Yorker, the usual bow to-
ward Thoreau—these are made.
But the best writing in the book
is the longish excerpt from
"Huckleberry Finn" which be-
scribes the "Duke" and the
"Dauphin" and the raft after
these noblemen took it over. Mr.
Woollcott admits that someone
told him the proper way to make
a book for soldiers would be to
publish a compact edition of
"Huck." I think the suggestion
was made by Stephen Vincent
Benet, and I agree.
April Fish--sucker, to you. April
Fool's pranks in Scotland were
known as hunting the gowk—
or cuckoo—and the fools of the
=got— we.Le conseciu
gowks or, if you prefer, cuckoo
Fools in England were sent o
"sleeveless errands"—Maybe be-
cause they had to make the vest
of an awkward situation.
Life-Saving "Bomb"
The newest -radio bomb"
isn't meant for destruction, but
for saving lives. Frequently an
airplane pilot can't see the
ground, and must fly by instru-
ments. Less frequently, the in-
struments get out of order, and
the pilot has a tough time keep-
ing his plane in' the air, since
he doesn't know his altitude. The
new "bomb" is a small radio
sending unit. he instant the
pilot tosses it out of the plane,
it begins sending out a signal.
This signal ends immediately
upon contact of the bomb with
the earth. The pilot can measure
the time of the instrument's fall,
and thus compute his altitude.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Henry county ordered 2,675
gladioli bulbs.
More Potatoes
Farm Agent S. V. Foy notes
that Fulton county will increase
its acreage of Irish potatoes,
some farmers planting from 10
to 15 acres. Four carloads of seed
potatoes, have been distributed
among the delta farmers of the
courirrn i posiThre—that there
will be three different means
for marketing the fall crops: by
individual local buyers, by group
marketing, find by dehydration.









FROM RETONGA, HE SAYS
Lost Forty Pounds, Felt
Weakened Almost To Point
Of Exhaustion, States Mr.
Faulkner. Eats Plenty Now,
Gains Fifteen Pounds,
Thanks Retonga.
Among the latest to come for-
ward with his strong endorse-
ment of Retonga is Mr. John L.
Faulkner, well known farm
owner, stock raiser and mer-
chant of Route 2, Mt. Sterling,
Ky. Mr. Faulkner declares:
"I don't believe anyone in
Kentucky has suffered more
than I have with the distress of
indigestion. It looked as if I
would never be able to eat solid
food again. What food I forced
filled my stomach with gas that
felt like it would cut off my
breath. Constipation forced me to
take strong laxatives, and I ach-
ed from head to foot. Jumpy
nerves kept me awake nights
and I often felt so smothery I
had to sit up nights to get my
breath. I spent money and spent
money, but felt I was doomed
to continue suffering.
"I will always be thankful for
Retonga. From the very first
bottle I could feel I had found
the right medicine at last. My
appetite is good, I eat anything
Mr. John Faulkner
and don't fear the gassy bloat-
ing and pain. All my distress is
relieved. I don't have to take
strong laxatives, and have re-
gained fifteen pounds, feel strong
and go about my work with my
old time energy."
Retonga is a purely herbal
gastric tonic combined with Vita-
min B-1, and is intended to re-
lieve such symptoms as suffer-
ed by Mr. Faulkner when due
to loss of appetite, insufficient
flow of gastric juices in the
stomach, constipation, and Vita-
min B-1 deficiency. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store. —adv.
IT'S ESSENTIAL - - THAT YOU KEEP YOUR
CAR FIT - - FOR ESSENTIAL DRIVING!
Now it's spring. And a change of season always calls
for overhauling your car. But this year more than
any past, it's important that your car's innards get
a thorough checking: so that if any part is not in
good mechanical condition it can be immediately re-
paired and not allowed to further deteriorate. Car-
buretor and timer probably need resetting so you'll
burn less gasoline. Spark plugs need cleaning. Friction
poiRts need lubrication. It's Spring Checkup time for
your car—so DRIVE IN! D-X products promote
better driving.
D-X SERVICE STATION






Mrs. Lucy McElroy Wilson
Mrs. Lucy McElroy Wilson, 60,
died at her home near FFedonja
• Friday morning, March 26, after
an illness of several months.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the home, the
Rev. M. E. Miller, Henderson,
officiating, assisted by her pastor
Rev. John W. Outland.
Survivors are her husbands
three children, Frank, Mary and
Mrs. Elbert Beck; three brothers,
Will, Princeton; Harve, Kuttawa,
and Ab, Pawnee, Ill.; a sister,
Mrs. S. D. Dodds, near Fredonia;
and four grandchildren and many
other relatives.
Flower girls were Misses Sue
Sanders, Dessarie Fair, Mary
Louise Turley, Evelyn Clift,
Cotha Hollowell, Virginia Belt,
Mrs. Edelin and Mrs. Charles A.
McElroy.
Pallbearers were Gordon
Glenn, Cooper Crider, Charles
A. McElroy, Charles Baker, Se-
don McElroy, Charles Ray Guess,
Donald Brasher and Frank Mc-
Elroy.
Burial was in New Bethel
cemetery.
W. E. Bright
Following a brief illness, W.
E. Bright, Princeton, died at
his home Wednesday afternoon,
March 24, at one o'clock. Death
was due to heart trouble.
Mr. Bright was born in Cald-
well county, October 8, 1867, and
was the eldest son of B. G. and
Matilda Bright. He was married
to Annie Elizabeth Throckmor-
ton, of this county, in 1892. To
this union, seven children were
born, four of whom preceded
him in death. His wife died
several years ago.
Survivors are two sons, Gord-
on, and Herschel, Princeton; a
daughter, Mrs. D. E. Tudor,
Princeton; three sisters, Mrs. M.
H. Hobby, Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Lem Beckner and Miss Ethel
Bright, Princeton; two brothers,
Leslie Bright, Sturgis, and J. H.
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MME. CHIANG HONORS SUN YAT SEN—Bowing reverentlybefore the imposing stainless steel statue of Dr. Sun Yat Sen,founder of the Chinese republic, Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek andmembers of her party are shown just after placing a floralwreath at the foot of the statue in San Francisco's Chinatown.
grandchildren, Glenn Bright, U.
S. Army, and Doris Jean Bright,
Princeton. Several neices and
nephews also survive.
Funeral services were held at
the First Baptist Church Thurs-
day afternoon, March 25, at 2
o'clock, with the Rev. H. A. Eg-
bert, officiating. Mr. Bright had
been a member of this church
since early manhood.
Pallbearers were E. L. Sharp,
Coleman Walker, 0. E. Allen,
Herman Brown, E. M. ,McCaslin
and A. L. Varble.
Burial was in White Sulphur
cemetery.
Joseph L. Dunning
Joseph L. Dunning, 79, prom-
inent farmer of the Pleasant
Grove section died at 11 o'clock
Friday night, March 26th. He
was born in this county on Oct.
12, 1863.
He professed faith in Christ at














the Pleasant Grove Baptist
church, of which he was a mem-
ber at the time of his death,
having served his church as a
deacon for many years.
He was twice married, first to
Miss Susan A. Haile, to which
union were born four children.
Later he was married to Miss
Ella Young who with three of
the four children survive. Child-
ren are Cordis and Alva, of
Colorado, and Lee, of Michigan,
a sister, Mrs. Cora P'Pool, of
Bainbridge; a brother, Oscar, of
this county; eight grandchildren,
and ten great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon from his
home church with his pastor,
the Rev. Olen Sisk in charge. In-
terment was in the Newsom
cemetery.
Pallbearers were the other six
deacons with whom he served
so faithfully through the years.
County's Quota In
(Continued from Page One)
alert to their best interests, as
well as their duty, and will wel-
come an opportunity to put their
money to work profitably in the
safest investment in the world.
"Anyone who has $500, or
any multiple thereof, which is
idle should make a War Loan
subscription through his bank.
These subscriptions, of course.
continue to be handled without
charge to either you or the
government," the chairman said.
"Many persons do not under-
stand the necessity for these
quarterly campaigns," Mr. Sevi-
son said, "in view of the fact
that War Bond sales continue
to be satisfactory throughout
the country. Government ex-
penditures are currently at the
rate of approximately $84 bil-
lion annually. Of this amount,
$24 billiori is raised by taxes,
$12 billion by sale of War Sav-
ings Bonds, and the remaining
$48 billion must be obtained
through periodic drives, such as
this."
In the first Victory Loan earn-
Your Money's Worth
When this war is over you who are mak-
ing lush wages now will want something to show
for the money you're making. For that reason
we advise you to purchase a home of your own
on our Direct Reduction Plan. Monthly payments
as low as a dollar per $100 or as much more as
you wish.
• II
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING









Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Sul Leopard Gropm
Sunday, April 4, 9:45 A. NI.,
The Church-School is in session.
10:45 A. M., The Morning serv-
ice of Praise and Meditation. The
Message: "The Church in this
Waring World."
3:00 P. M., The Pioneers will
meet.
6:30 P. M., The Tt:xis meets.
7:30 P. M., The evening hour
of worship. Meditation: "Power
Over Evil Spirits."
Monday, April 5, 1943, The
Ladies Aid Society meets in the
Annex of the Church.
Wednesday, April 7, 7:00 P. M.
We continue our study of the Old
Testament; 8:00 P. M. The Choir
rehearses.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, '9:45,
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The sermon by the
Minister.
The Evening Worship, 7:00.
Prayer service each Wednesday
at 7:30 o'clock
SECOND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45. The
pastor will preach at 11 A. M.
and 7:30 P. M. Evening subject,
"The State and Standing of the
Unconverted." All are welcome.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister






paign, last December, no quota
was set for the counties but
$202,100 in bonds was sold in
Caldwell county, the record here
being rated by State headquart-
ers as "satisfactory."
Art, music and drama are sub-
sidized by the British govern-
ment through a grant.
Assists President
Jonathan Daniels (above), a
Raleigh, N. C., newspaperman,
has been appointed administra-
tive assistant to President Roose-
velt, it was announced in Wash-
ington. —AP Telemat
Card of Thanks
We extend our heartfelt thanks
to all our good friends and
neighbors for the many acts of
kindness shown us in the illness
and death of our father and also
for the beautiful flowers.
Ruth Tudor, Gordon and
Herschel Bright.
HELP WANTED
The Personnel Council an-
nounces examinations for posi-
tions in Social Security Agen-
cies in various sections of
Kentucky. Typists, Stenoga-
phers, Field Workers, Child
Welfare Workers, Account
Clerks, Statisticians are want-
ed.
Write now for details and
application blanks which must
be filled in and mailed not
later than April 18. Address:




















Buck JONES • Tim McCOY•Raymond HATTON
Colored Cartoon Gang Rosters No. 6
Belfast (Al—Now there's talk
of organizing here a club 
of war
brides of United States 
soldiers.
Sponsors say it would have a
surprisingly large 
membership,
Thursday, April 1, 19
for American so
to wed Mister In
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is ii visitor here this 4/
WITHOUT CO-MAKER::
If it's inconvenient to make your application in person, pal
out and mail this ad to our office and full informition win
be mailed to you promptly.
APPLICATIONS FROM FARMERS Alsitliul.r:Sicle i:Frit,'arlegAnelcrii
1061/2 Market St.
LY INVITED AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR
Phone
Princeton, Ky. 470
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THESE WERE THE TWO
COMPELLING EMOTIONS
OF HER VERY LIFE!
She loved this man so much
she could not leave him —
yet hated him because he
had ruined her life—and
stood in the way of her
happiness!
MONTY WOOLEY. IDA LUPINO
Cornet WILDE • Sara ALLGOOD
Melville COOPER • D rooted
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and Written for the SONO W
Normally Johnson ... Prom °
Play by Entlyn Wdbaml
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several games of bridge,
course with sofe drinks
erved by. the hostess.
Randolph Honored
Luncheon
ines Charles and Richard
entertained Wednesday,
24, at the home of Mrs.
Akin, Washington street,
one o'clock luncheon, in
of Mrs. Ralph Randolph,
uquerque, N. M., who is
here.
en t were Mesdames G.
G. HarralsonRmise
Rurnsey
Taylor, George Pettit, Charles
and Richard Ratliff and Miss
Katharine Garrett.
Birthday Party
J Mrs. Ray New bv entertained
with a birthday party at her
home on North Seminary Street,
March 27, for her son, Billy Ray,
who celebrated his seventh birth-
day.
After opening the many gifts,
games were enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing: Jerry Gray, David Cothran,
Gayle Spurlock, Charles T. Elder,
Marilu George, Dorothy Dean
Turpin, Ida Bell Boone, Bobbie
Lee Boone, Charles K. Vick,
Thomas Tandy, Earl F. Skees,
Jimmie Hoffins, Dickie Whitsett
and Billy Ray Newby.
Returns From Visit
Miss Anna Garrett Ratliff,
daughter of Mrs. R. B. Ratliff,
resumed her studies at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
Tuesday after a two week's visit
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Walsh, Boston, Mass. She
was accompanied by Miss Irene
Walsh, her roommate, and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walsh. While
there they visited in Washington,
D. C. and other points east.
Attend Funeral
Among out-of-town people at-
tending the funeral of Mr. W. E.
Bright here last Thursday after-
noon were Mr. Ernest William-
son and family and Mr. Charlie
Williamson and family, all of
Sturgis', Mr. Edd Williamson,
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Hubart
Hamby, Mrs. B. B. Charleston
and son, and Mrs. George Cole-
man and daughter, all of Clay.
Attend Funeral
Among out-of-town people at-
tending the funeral of Lucy Mc-
Elroy Wilson at Fredonia Sat-
urday, were Mr. and Mrs. Will
McCann, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore,
Mrs. Rob McElroy, all of Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Edelin, Vine Grove;
Mrs. R. A. Belt, Virginia; Mrs.
Duvall, Dawson Springs; Miss
Evelyn Clift, Calvert City; Prof
and Mrs. C. A. McElroy, of
Hodgenville; M. P. Seldon Mc-
Elroy, Fort Knox and Mr. Harry
Martin, Salem.
Fredonia Ladies' Aid
The Ladies' Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
Fredonia, met Thursday night,
March 25, at the home of Mrs.
Aubra Litchfield. The meeting
was opened by song, followed
by prayer, by Mrs. Foley, who
was leader for the afternoon.
Present were Mesdames Ray-
mond Moore, Euclid Quterter-
mous, Russell Milton, Henry
Phelps, Jim Blackburn, Smith
Lowery, Dan Bugg, Dave Per-
kins, Grant Lowery, Tom Bugg,
L. C. Foley, Noble Parish, John-
son Wiggiriton, Ray Blackburn,





e have just received
A large shipment of Huaraches and it will
robably be our last one. We have all sizes now
98
---THEY ARE NOT RATIONED---
Princeton Shoe Co.
Hoe Shoes Fitted By X-Ray
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Mrs. Harold S. Rudd
Phone 50




Rubel Ackridge, Mrs. Aubra
Litchfield, Ofter the prgoram a
delicious lunch was served.
Mrs. Young Hostess To
Fredonia W. M. S.
The Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian Church, Fredonia,
met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. M. Young.
Topic for discussion was Japan.
Mrs. S. R. Rucker, was leader
and Mrs. W. M. Young gave the
devotional followed by a piano
duet by Miss Guess and Miss
Frances Young.
Present were Mesdames Ray
Clegg, E. R. Rucker, J.. B. Sory,
Cecil Brasher, Ivan Bennet, L.
rhe leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hazel
McGregor, Dawson Springs, Rt.
3, on the birth of a daughter,
Jerelyn Ann, March 22.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Gentry,
Dawson Springs, Route 3, on the
birth of a son, Gary Clint,
March 24.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis,
Dawson Springs, Route 3, on
the birth of a daughter, Patsy
June. March 24.
Hospital News
Walter Fletcher, Fredonia, is
under treatment for a broken
leg. His year-old baby is also
being treated for pneumonia.
* * *
Simon Riley, Kuttawa, is un-
der treatment for rheumatism.
* * *
Everett Meredith, Marion, is
being treated for a broken leg.
* * *




Miss Cleo Cardin, Marion, has
been on special duty since Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick,
Evansville, spent last week-end
with Mr. Vick's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Vick, S. Harrison
Street. •
W. Guess, John Rice, J. E. Hal-
yard, W. M. Young, Nell Guezs
Frances Young, Imogehe Wig-





Mrs. William H. Rogers, Dan-
ville, arrived Tuesday to visit
her mother, Mrs. Charles Ratliff,
Sr., who is very ill.
• • • •
Charles Ratliff, Jr., is ill at
his home on S. Jefferson St.
this week.
• • •
Mrs. James Landes left Mon-
day afternoon for Chanute Field,
Illinois, where she will visit her
husband, Pvt. James Landes,
who is stationed there in the
Air Corps.
• • •
Miss Mary Quisenberry, Mor-
ganfield, spent last week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Major Quisenberry.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beckner, Min-
den, Louisiana, are the guests
of friends and relatives here this
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Nave,
Evansville, spent last week-end
with Mrs. Nave's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Claycombe. Mrs.
Nave's neice, Jean Carloyn Rat-
liff accompanied them home
for several days visit.
• • •,
v Miss Evelyn Phillips and Mrs.
W. H. McElroy, Jr.; were visitors
in Hopkinsville Saturday.
• • •
/Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Oliver and
son, Harold Cook, spent Sunday
in Louisville.
• *
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Calhoun,
spent several days here this
week with relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Dique Eldred was a visit-
or in Hopkinsville Monday.
• •




Chaperoned by Miss Mary Wil-
son Eldred, USO co-chairman;
Mesdames Charles Pepper, Edith
Wadlington, James Eldridge, Les-
lie Adams, J. S. Williams and
Miss Rebekah Henderson, 15
Princeton young women attend-
ed a USO dance at Hopkinsville
Saturday night, returning home
immediately afterward. Those in
the party included Misses Christ-
ine Phillips, Loretta Ashley, June
Smiley, Garnett Pryor, Janelle
Lester, Doris Jean Bright, Mar-
guerite Leech, Barbara Nell
Cummins, Nakomis Sharp, Eliza-
beth Gray, Lavergne Dunning,
Margaret Sholar, Wanda Smith,
Jean Johnston and Dorothy Ann
Davis.










Mrs. E. J. Dutkowski, Louis-
ville, is visiting her parents,




ducah, spent Monday with






/fames Farmer, Tampa, Florida,
spent last weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer.
He is engaged in defense work
there.
Cobalt blue glass containers
are being replaced for the dura-
tion by flint glass, because cobalt
is on the critical list.
Everybody reads The Leader.
Ready To Play An Important Role in Your Easter Outfit




Blossom forth in one of our lovely spring coats . . . come Easter,
and wear it with pride in the months to come. All are made of
quality fabrics that never lose their first trimness . . . in styles
that are right for day and night. We've slim young reefers . .
casual styles and tuxedo types at this hard-to-believe price!
Buy Quality When You Buy What You Need
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Senate Post-War Unity Move
By John Grover
Associated Press Features
From the standpoint of its
possibilities, the bi-partisan Sen-
ate resolution calling for a
permanent United Nations con-
cord on post-war action is the
most significant development on
the capital scene in months.
It has a tremendous potential
prosecution of the war. President
Wilson's 14 points contributed
no less than armed might to
breaking the resistance of the
Central Powers in 1918.
Indeed, Germany sought an
armistice on the basis of the 14
Points. Her formal request for
cessation of hospilities asked that
peace negotiations be conducted
with the 14 Points as the frame-
work of the discussions.
The Atlantic Charter, a similar
executive pronouncement of post-
war aims, has so far failed to
make such an impression in the
enemy camp. Too clearly the
world remembers that President
Wilson's idealistic plans were
scuttled by the vindictive Clem-
enceau in the Peace of Versailles,
and by the failure of the U. S.
Senate to authorize American
membership in the League of
Nations.
Sen. Harold H. Burton (R-
Ohio), co-sponsor of the Senate
resolution, sees the resolution as
capable of "imeasurably st:ength-
ening the President's hand in the
conduct of the war."
He points out that the world
has learned that the U. S. execu-
tive branch and the Senate,
which must approve treaties, do
not necessarily work hand in
glove. Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge
and his dissidents proved that
when the League of Nations
plan was carved to pieces on the
Senate floor.
Any executive pronouncement
of post-war procedure would be
taken with a grain of historical
salt, so long as the threat of ad-
verse Senate action exists. How-
ever, Sen. Burton supports the
thought that an advance Senate
commitment to joint action would
lay the ghost of the fiasco that
followed the Armistice.
Armed with this Senate com-
mitment, the Executive could
really throw unified weight of
U. S. influence into the balance,
conceivably as effectively as
Wilson's 14 Points impressed the
enemy in the last war.
Aside from its potentially great
value as a war weapon, sponsors
of the resolution have carefully
handled its introduction from
the standpoint of practical poli-
tics.
Here are the mechanics of the
thing, from Senate sources: It
was agreed that a concrete start
on postwar planning now is
necessary. Note that none of the
four bi-partisan sponsors are
members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. That was
deliberate. The disclaimer of
Sen. Tom Connally (D-Texas)
that the resolution "in its present
form" has White House or Ad-
ministration backing was also
carefully planted.
If the resolution encounters
unexpectedly tough sledding, it
will not contribute a repudia-
tion of the Administration or the
committee, and leaves their
hands free for further action.
Its sponsors do not expect its
adoption as it stands. One of its
sponsors said its probable course
will be a nap in committee, while
Senate and public reaction jells.
It is expected to be quiescent in
a committee pigeonhole for two
or three weeks.
Then "it will very likely be
modified," according to one of
its sponsors, to conform to the
national reaction it evokes.
One thing is certain: The reso-
lution was crystallization of a
spontaneous Senate movement on
both sides of the aisle. It is
strictly bi-partisan and is not an
attempt to get the Senate to ap-
prove. something conceived by
the Executive. Senator Burton
says it's an effort at pre-armis-
tice cooperation to avoid the
errors after 1918, when Wilson
tried to carry the ball alone and
was tossed for a long loss.
Another thing is equally sure:




resolution seems certain to com-
mand more than a two-thirds
majority, it will never see day-
light again. Whatever emerges
from the committee must show
the world that the Senate is
solidly behind it.
IL is estimated that 75 per-
cent of the farmers in Spencer










Frankfort, March 23 Import-
-arref--04. -timber- .40-5 Wag 
ma-
terial was emphasized today 
,by
K. G. McConnell, director 
of the
Division of Forestry and 
co-
ordinator of Civilian Defense
Forest Fire Fighting 
activities,
in an appeal for 
prevention of
forest fires throughout 
Kentucky
during the coming weeks.
Records of the Division of
Forestry show that March, April
and May are the bad 
fire
months, particularly in the east-
ern and southern parts of the
state, and also indicate a majori-
ty of field and forest fires are
the result of carelessness in burn-
ing brush and in discarding
lighted matches or burning to-
bacco. Almost every forest fire
in Kentucky can be traced to
carelessness.
Uses of wood for war pur-
poses have increased materially
as a result of recent develop-
ments such as the wooden "Mos-
quito" bomber the Royal Air
Force has been using effectively.
Shipment of food, supplies and
war materials abroad has been
increasing steadily and this re-
quires additional wood for crat-
ing, boxes and other containers.
Importance of wood in the war
program makes the prevention
of forest fires essential.
War-time importance of wood
and timber was recognized by
the 77th Congress when the Fed-
eral Sabotage Act was amend-
ed a few weeks ago to define
'forest products and standing
timber suitable therefor' as war
material. This law makes wilful
injury or destcuction of forests
by fire punishable by a maxi-
mum fine of $10,000, or S maxi-
man prison sentence of 30 years,
or both.
Volunteer forest fire fighters
are now being trained in coun-
ties of the State by the Division
of Forestry, as a part of the
Civilian Defense program. These
units will work with an supple-
ment the Division's forest fire-
fighting organization. In parts
of the State where the division
has no organization, the FFFS
units will carry the whole burd-
en of suppressing forest fires.
Storing Your Auto?
Storing your car? Then be
certain to remove all oil and
grease from the insulated wiring
system. Otherwise, the insula-
tion may rot. An ounce of pre-
vention may save you hundreds
of dollars.




Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
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. Hard Of Heari
To make this simple, no
hearing test. If vi ll are
arily deafened, bothered ho
ing buzzing head noises-
hardened or ro,.gulated
(cerumen), try Dm Ourine
Method test that ci. many
enabled them to 11..11 wellYou must hear Ill tipi after
ing this simple t4.-1 or ygi
your money back :it once
about Ourine Eli! Drops
at Dawson's Drug Store.
Dr. Hallie C. W
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cause it goes right to the amidtrouble to help loosen andgerm laden phlegm, and aidto soothe and heal raw, tenderflamed bronchial mucous
branes. Tell your druggist to sda bottle of Creomulsion with tetderstanding you must like thequickly allays the cough or
to have your money hack.
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13 billion dollars must be raised!
THE GOVERNMENT of the United States is asking us to lend it 13
billion dollars in the next few weeks. We can do it. And we must
do it. Every American must realize the truth:
In this, our toughest war, we've made a good start. We've trained a lot
of men—made a lot of weapons—built a lot of ships.
But it's only a start. No man or woman among us would contend for a
single instant that we're doing enough now to win this war!
We've Got to Build More!
We broke all records building 8 million tons of shipping last year. But
grim-faced Army and Navy men will tell you that the 18 MILLION tons
we're building this year still won't be enough!
We've Got to Fight More!
From now till this war is won, America must be on the offensive. In ever-
increasing numbers, your sons, brothers, husbands must go into actual
battle. Our losses have already begun to mount, and they will not grow less.
And We've Got to Buy More War Bonds!
Sure we're all buying War Bonds now. But we've got to help pay for our
increased fighting and building . . . We've got to match, as best we can,
the sacrifice of those Americans who are toiling and sweating on a dozen
battlefronts—with the bloodiest yet to come. The blunt fact is this: to
keep our war machine going, we've got to dig up 13 billion extra dollars
this month. 13 billion dollars over and above our regular War Bond buying!
In the next few weeks you may be visited by one of the thousands of
volunteers who are contributing their time and effort to this Drive. But
don't wait for him. Make up your mind now that before this drive is
over, you're going to march right down to your nearest bank, Post Office
or place where they sell War Bonds, and do your duty, and don't ever for-
get this: in doing your duty, you're doing yourself one of the biggest
favors of your life!
For United States War Bonds are the greatest investment in the world
—bar none. They're investments tailored to fit your particular situation.
And they give you the chance of a lifetime to order and get the kind of
world you want to live in after this war. Every cent you .put in War
Bonds now will help to guarantee plenty of peacetime jobs making
peace-living for every one of us.
For your Country's sake—for your own sake—invest all you can!
There Are 7 Different Types of U. S. Government Securities--
Choose The Ones Best Suited For You
United States War Savings Bonds—Series E: The perfect investment for
individual and family savings. Gives you back $4 for every $3 when the
Bond matures. Designed especially for the smaller investor. Dated 1st
day of month in which payment is received. Interest: 2.9 percent a year
if held to maturity. Denominations: $25, $50, $100, $500, $1000. Re-
demption: any time 60 days after issue date. Price: 75 percent of
maturity value.
21/2 Percent Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969: Readily marketable, accept-
able as bank collateral, these Bonds are ideal investments for trust funds,
estates and individuals. A special feature provides that they may be re-
deemed at par and accrued interest for the purpose of satisfying Federal
estate taxes. Dated April 15, 1943; due June 15, 1969. Denominations:
$500, $10,000, $100,000—also $1,000,000 if registered. Redemption: Not
callable till June 15, 1964; thereafter at par and accrued interest on any
interest date at 4 months' notice. Subject to Federal taxes only. Price:
par and accrued interest.
Other Securities: Series "C" Tax Notes; 7/8 percent Certificates of In-
debtedness; 2 percent Treasury Bonds of 1950-1952; United States Sav-
ings Bonds Series "F"; United States Savings Bonds Series "G".
HEY GIVE THEIR LIVES-YOU LEND YOUR MONEY
MMINIIIMIle=1=1111111111















"Dogs and chickens must not
interfere with the growing of
Victory Gardens," was the senti-
ment expressed at Monday
night's session of City Council,
attended by the mayor and all
councilmen. Instructions were
given the police dpeartrnent to
kill dogs found running at large
and to enforce the ordinance for-
bidding the running at large of
chickens.
The matter of requesting pre-
sence here of Military Police at
week-ends was discussed and
Police Chief Jones said the
police department would make a
determined effort to maintain
the peace and enforce the law
against all infractions by civil-
ians, as well as those in the
military service, before asking
aid of military authorities.
The mayor read a letter from
the State Highway Department
relative to effecting a trade for
the city's lot and building, now
being used as a highway garage,
was authorized to continue cor-
respondence with the view of
consummating the arrangement.
At request of the County
Health Department, the city's
appropriation in support of that
agency was renewed for the
next "fiscal year, beginning next
July. The appropriation is $225,
paid quarterly.
Analysis of the city water





signating April 13 as "Jefferson
Day" in honor of the author of
the Declaration of Independence,
and May 2-9 as "National and
Inter-American Music Week in
Kentucky," have been issued by
Governor Johnson.
Since 1906 the British infant
mortality rate has fallen from
154 to 53 per thousand.
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AXIS RETREATS FROM BROKEN MARETH LINE—Britishforces have cracked the Mareth Line fortifications on a 25-mi efront, it was announced, and Axis troops were retreating north-ward in a narrow coastal corridor toward Gabes under heavyfire and bombing. The British took Mareth, Matmata and Tou-jane, and another British column to the northwest reached ElHamma. Arrows show Allied drives, with Americans pressingeastward above the Axis bottleneck at Gabes. —AP Telemat
J. Lyter Donaldson Annobnces
(Continued from Page One)
his father's death, in 1990.
The candidate for Governor
has a length record as a public
official. He served as county at-
torney of Carroll county, from
1921 until late in 1930, when he
resigned to become a member
of the State Highway Commis-
sion. He served as a member of
the commission from 1930 until
January 1936. With the election
of Governor Keen Johnson, he
was appointed chairman of the
commission, in January 1940.
During his first tenure on the
road body, Donaldson served as
a member of a committee which
handled details of financing and
building the present system of
Kentucky toll bridges.
DOnaldson was educated in the
public schools of Carroll coun-
ty and later attended Virginia
Military Institute, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Centre
College and Cumberland Uni-
versity where he received his
la wdegree, in 1913.
He immediately entered the
practice of law with his father
and one of his brothers. The firm
continues today under the name
of G. A. and J. L. Donaldson. In
addition to his banking and legal
connections, Donaldson also sup-
ervises the operation of three
large farms in Carroll county.
Donaldson married his child-
hood sweetheart, Miss Jessie Hill,
of Carrollton, in 1913, the year of
his graduation from law school
and his entry into the general
practice of law. They do not
have any children. He is a mem-
ber of the Carrollton Presbyter-
ian Church and has been active
in the business and civic affairs
of Carroll county. He has served
as treasurer for the Carroll Coun-
ty Chapter of the American Red
Cross since 1916, and holds that
position today.
Donaldson, in addition to his
brother, G. A. Donaldson, has a
brother, Dr. Allen Donaldson,
both of Carrollton. Donaldson is
the youngest member of his
family.
The maternal death rate in
Great Britain has fallen since
1906 from 4.27 to less than 3
per thousand births.
.•••16
Elbert Sharber, second class ,
seaman, U. S. N., in a letter to
his mother, Mrs. Lena Johnson,
states he is safe and Sammy
Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Patterson, is with him.
* * *
Ray Green, U. S. N., is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Green, Fredonia. He is stationed
at New Orleans.
* *
Louard Egbert, Camp San
Anita, California, has recently
been promoted to rank of Cor-
poral.
* * *
Corporal John M. Rakes, Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., is on
furlough visiting his sister, Mrs.
Clifton Pruett and Mr. Pruett,
N. Jefferson St. Corporal Rakes
six months. His wife is here with
him.
* * *
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
meyer, Jr., Dixon, spent last
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. C.
H. Brocluneyer, Fredonia.
* * *
Pfc. Earl Darnell and wife
spent last week here with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Cole-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Darnell. Pfc. Darnell is station-
ed at Hill Field, Ogden, Utah,
and Mrs. Darnell is employed in
the PX office at Hill Field.
* * *
Howard McGough, U. S. N.,
is on leave, visiting relatives
here this week. His home is in
Stanford.
* * *
\,Pvt. James Connor, Princeton,
has been transferred from Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., to Los
Angeles, California.
* * *
Sergeant Claude Allison Akin,
Ft. Knox, spent last week-end
with his mother, Mrs. Fanny
Akin and other relatives.
* * *
Pvt. Raymond Miller has been
transferred from St. Louis, Mo.,
to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
* * *
Pvt. Claude R. Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ander-




This is to announce officially that this Cooperative has been sponsored and or-
ganized by the Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association for the purpose of
processing and dehydrating vegetables and fruits.
This Cooperative has been approved and authorized by the Department of Agri-
culture of the U. S. Government to operate as a food processor and the Government
will purchase our entire output this year for the Armed Forces and Lend-Lease purposes.
The operation of these food plants offer an opportunity for the farmers in this
section and other areas to make an individual and collective contribution to the Food
Requirements of our Government. Contracts are now being offered growers of sweet
potatoes with a GUARANTEED MINIMUM price of $1.15 per bushel. These potatoesto be dehydrated and immediately delivered to the Government under contract.
Farmers interested may contact their County Agent's office, or any office of theEastern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association.
Large plants will be built and operated at Springfield, Tennessee and Hopkins-ville, Kentucky, with receiving stations at Clarksville, Tennessee, Russellville, Kentuckyand other points.








Jerry Holloway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Holloway,
Princeton, enlisted in the Navy
last October. After preliminary
training at Great Lakes, he was
sent Balboa, Canal Zone, where
he was in the hospital six weeks.
He has recently been transferred
to New York.
Thieves Take $400 But
Leave Nickle In Safe
At Cornette's Store
Approximately $400 in cash, a
dozen fountain pens and a suit-
case in which to carry the stolen
cash and pens constituted loot
taken from Cornette's store,
South Main Street, Hopkinsville,
late Saturday night or early
Sunday morning. After moving
the 600-pound iron safe a foot
from the wall and taking the
safe door completely off, the
thieves helped themselves to the
money inside, excepting one
nickel, which they left.
now residing in Indianapolis,
has recently been transferred
from Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
to Camp Pcilk, Louisiana.
* * *
Jack Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Brown, Princeton,
Route 3, was commissioned a
second lieutenant upon his grad-
uation from Officers' Training
School at Ft. Henning, Georgia
Tuesday. He arrived here Wed-
nesday for a visit with his par-
ents, before being transferred
for further duty.
Thirty-nine states showed high-
er accident death rates in 1941
than in 1940.
Two Caldwell Men
(Continued from Page One)
Africa.
The War Department 
citation
for Private McCormick 
reads:
"Francis M. McCormick, private,
Infantry, United States Army, for
extraordinary heroism on Jan-
.*, _11143...._at ,CipacitIcanal,
Solomon Islands. Private We-
CormAck volunteered for a pa-
trol, the mission of which was to
eliminate enemy resistance in a
vital spot. Heavy machine gun
fire was met when the patrol
neared the enemy occupied area.
With utter disregard of the
danger to himself, Private Mc-
Cormick, accompanied by an-
other member of the patrol, con-
tinued to advance and inflict
casualties on the enemy. After
an order to withdraw was given,
not heard by these two men,
Private McCormick's companion
was wounded by cross fire from
enemy machine guns. He rlescued
his companion, under heavy en
emy fire, by dragging him 100
yards to safety. .Private Mc-
Cormick was, by direction of
the President, awarded the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross, March
1, 1943, by Lieut. General Mil-
lard F. Harmon.
When thou prayest, be
not as the hypocrites, for
they love to pray stand- ,
ing in the streets. But
thou, when thou pray-
est, enter into thy closet,
and when thou hast shut
thy door, pray to thy
Father which is in sec-
ret.
—Matthew 6:5,6
Thursday, April 1 19
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House Cleaning Time Is Here Again
The Red Front stores are well stocked with most everything for your thoroughhousecleaning, including: Soap, Powders, Soap Chips, Lye, Scrub brushes. Floor•=7-.. Wax, Floor Mops, Windex, Furniture Polish, etc. More for your Money al; lbt. time.
Cakes Coffee Creme lb. 23(
Cookies_ Oatmeal lb. 14
I Macaroni 
Cake Flour
or Spaghetti long 




large 44 oz. pkg. 19(
Rice Splendid quality
P_ Floor Dusters Johns:shlueen 59(
E- Floor Wax j°111191°.:.7:' 59c
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They Give Their Lives--
You Lend Your Money...
Buy War Bonds And Stomps
• •••••
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HAPSBURG PRINCES ARE ARMY PRIVATES—Just plain privates in the 101st Infantry battalion.composed almost entirely of Austrians, many refugees, which is in training at Camp Atterbury,Ind., are three sons of Empress Zita of Austria. Two of therm Charles (arrow left) and Rudolph(arrow right) attend outdoor class with other members of the regular army unit. Training issimilar to that given in all corresponding U. S. Army units. —AP Telemat
Herman White, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Sisk, Mr. and Mrs.
Shoulders, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lind-
sey, Mrs. Fred Nichols, W. W.
Demoss, Mrs. R. S. Robison, Mary
E. Dunn, Robert Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Dobbins, Floyd Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Sisk, Rev.
John Outland, E. C. Crider, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rice, Ada Leeper,
F. E. Jones, Sylvan Winn, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Gresham, F. A.
Lewis, Mrs. Floyd Poindexter,
Mrs. Felix Adams, Homer Red-
dick, E. L. Barnes, T. R. Butter-
more, Lucille Buttermore, Roy
Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Trice
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Frank-
lin, Urey Nichols, Mrs. L. D.
Pickens, Carye Jacob, Mrs. Sallie
George, Rev. A. D. Smith, Lexie
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Childress, Mrs. W. B. Rogers,
Mrs. Sarah Hollowell, Mrs. Burhl
Hollowell, Elizabeth Gray, Guy
Overby, George W. Hopper, Wil-
liam E. Young, Alice Denham,
Charline Prince.
Homer Purdy, Cliff Cox, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Adams. Mrs.
Judson Piercy, Tom Merrick,
Carlisle Fox, Charlie Merrick,
Luther Gilkey, Miss Eulah
Stegar, P. T. Rogers, 011ie King,
Floyd Poindexer, John Hart,
Robert Young, Felix Adams,
Mrs. Homer Reddick, Mr. R.
K. Mitchell, Mrs. R. K. Mit-
chell, Mrs. Luther Mitchell,
Laury Mitchell, Harvel Oliver,
N. G. Williams, Haydon Mitchell,
Homer Rogers, Mrs. Homer
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mil-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
Orange, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gallo-
way, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bea-
shear, Mrs. Hettie Orange, J. M.
Thompson, C. R. Nichols, Mrs.
C. R. Nichols, Miss Grace Adams,
Mrs. Eliza Clayton, Mrs. Turner
Lamb, Mrs. Thomas Clayton, Mr.
adn Mrs. Floyd Creekmur, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Creekmur. Mr.
weel-SUIT-DRESS
The Dan 'n Night costume that's a Celebrity
Fashion In It's Own Right . . . and Goes Any-
where and Everywhere In Right Good Style!
A fashion created for the times . . . with all the
versatile smartness demanded by your busy daily
schedule! Wear it on its own or in cahoots with a
blouse . . . and change its character to suit your
many moods. We've many variations of this pet of
fashion in refreshing colors and styles.
We also invite you to see our new line of Nelly
Dons, Doris Dodsons and Levine Originals.
—*—
SRA & ELIZA NAIL
and Mrs. Wade Chandler, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Cavanah, Chester
M. Stallins, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Goodaker, Mr. and Mrs. Hers-
chell Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Davis, Mrs. T. W. Woodruff,
Mrs. Luther Crow, Ruby Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Lacy Tompson, Mr.
Longlerake, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam English, Mrs. Rose Newton,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Orange,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Stallins,
Willis Hunter and Dan, Mrs.
Curtis George, Mrs. Jane Free-
burger, Frank A. Giannini, Mrs.
Walter Majors, Ed McElfatrick,
Mrs. Otis Stephens, Mrs. S. T.
Moore, Mrs. W. M. Strong, Lee
Wyatt, Pvt. J. C. Stallins, Miss
Grace Adamson, Lionell Stroube,
Mrs. Molly Guess, Mable Crow,
Mrs. Bryant Sims, Mrs. Lacy
Boaz, Clay Scott, Annabelle Crid-
er, Mrs. Tom Byard, Mrs. Grace
Pepper, Mrs. W. W. Childress,






Paducah, March 31—H enry
Ward, Paducah newspaperman
and State Representative of Mc-
Cracken county since 1934, today
announced as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Lieu-
tenant.Governor.
Ward was the majority leader
in the House in the 1942 sessions
and was assistant leader in 1940.
He sponsored the TVA enabling
act in 1942, and, at a 1937 special
session, the REA act through
which the rural electrification
cooperatives in Kentucky have
been formed.
Ward expressed himself as
opposed to outright repeal of
the State income tax in 1944,
but favors modifying it if
revenues continue to exceed re-
quirements for essential State
services. He said he will advo-
cate increasing the State equali-
zation fund for schools to the
full 10 percent allowed by the
constitution, and pledged his
support to the campaign to se-
cure federal aid for education.
Among other planks in his
platform are: Creation of a
State agency to aid in industrial
development of Kentucky and
utilization of its resources; elim-
ination of rural roadhouses, and
increased efforts by the State
to enforce liquor laws in local
option territory.
As one of the most active
members of the House during his
five terms, Ward has been the
sponsor of scores of bills now
law, including acts for revision
of the Kentucky Statutes, anti-
loan shark legislation, the bill
creating a division of markets in
the Department of Agriculture,
and the voting machine act.
He has been a pioneer in the
campaign to reduce tolls on Ken-
tucky bridges and to bring about




paperman since 1928, he has been
city editor and a daily column-
ist of The Paducah Sun-Democrat
several years. He is a native of
McCracken county, and he and
Miss Gladys Lindsey, Paducah,
were married in 1934. They have
a 7-year-old daughter, Patricia.
Discussing his campaign plat-
form, Ward said: "The 10 years
I have participated in State gov-
ernment have taught me that the
State cannot maintain essential
expenditures and at the same
time reduce taxes. Therefore, it
is my belief it would be unwise
for the legislature to vote out-
right repeal of the State income
tax in 1944. However, I agree
that it is unwise for the State to
continue building a surplus.
Frozen egg liquid is being
shipped in cellophane bags as
part of the Lend-Lease program.
Soviet scientists have discov-
ered that butylene gas speeds
the growth of fruit trees.
More than half of America's
larger cities have anti-noise or-
dinances.
2.95
Let your boy and girl get a real kick
out of youth ... in Poll-Parrot shark-
skin tip oxfords ...built to stand up
...soft durable elk uppers, specially
tanned and treated Weather Wear
sole. Correct and comfortable for
young feet. All leather!
GENUINE SCUFFPROOF SHARKSKIN TIP
.. backed up with a full leather vamp., no skimping
In Poll-Parrots. Jong wear is built into every Mitch.
CHILD'S ANKLETS 15c
LONG STOCKINGS 15c
3-4 or 7-8 HOSE 19c
JUST ARRIVED 17 New Styles in





In step with wartime's de-
mand for greater personal re-
sponsibility, farmers throughout
Kentucky this year will report
their performance under the
Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram, said M. D. Royse, State
Chairman of Kentucky Agricul-
tural Adjustment Agensy. Last
year, reporters employed by
local Agricultural Conservation
Associations determined perfarm-
ance on the farm.
"Through this ney system we
expect to save man hours, tires
and gasoline," stated Mr. Royse.
"Farmers will report the acreages
of war crops and special crops
and extent of production prac-
tices carried out on their farms.
They will be expected to make
measurements where acreages
have no tbeen ascentained. Care-
ful estimates will be acceptable
for the acreages of corn, wheat
and most production practices."
Mr. Royse pointed out that
farmers should determine their
crop acreages before the crops
are planted.
"In making their measure-
ments, farmers should exchange
services with their neighbors,"
he said.
Community committeemen of
the AAA will assist farmers in
preparing their performance re-
ports.
Put The Sun To Work?
Some of these days we may be
using a "new type" of electricity
—solar energy harnessed from
the sun. The average intensity of
solar energy in the United States
is high enough that the energy
falling on one square yard of
roof would more than operate
all household appliances, includ-
ing lights—if we only could de-
vise a method of harnessing it.
This energy, if harnessed, also
would be sufficient to operate
the machinery in most manu-
facturing plants.
17
Boys and Girls' Moccasin Toe Oxfords
with sturdy stitchdown
sole; Leather Sole . . .
Rubber Heel. Our No.
699. Size 81/2 to 2.
Boys' Heavy Rubber Soled
Gun Metal Uppers . . .






that will stand the gaff.
S2 79S27" $21 and air 5 Wear pair
FINKEL'S Dil STORE"
"Where Your Shoe Have More Cents"





The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
U. S. BOMBERS SWOOP ON JAP SHIP—American medium bombers close in at mast height forthe kill on a Jap cargo ship during the battle of the Bismarck Sea. This view, made from anRAAF plane, also shows smoke from a burning Jap ship on the horizon. (AP Photo from U. S.Army Air Forces). —AP Telemat
No More Doctors To Be Taken
From Kentucky During 1943
Louisville, March 30—Express-
ing the belief that there was too
much "unnecessary concern"
about an actual or potential
doctor shortage, Dr. E. L. Hend-
erson, chairman of the Fifth
Service Command procurement
and assignment service, said
yesterday the service is watching
the situation carefully and even
now is making postwar plans
for more equitable distribution of
physicians.
His comment was in connect-
ion with the Office of War In-
formation's statement that there
may be "slow deterioration" in
the nation's health because of an
acute lack of doctors in many
communities.
Dr. Henderson said: "Certain-
ly there is no cause for alarm
over a doctor shortage in Ken-
tucky and we don't anticipate
any future alarming shortage."
He agreed that in some local-
AA OST people who use Dr. Miles
i" Anti-Pain Pills say that one
pill usually relieves their head-
aches. In the regular package,
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills cost
one penny each. In the economy
packages, one penny buys 11/4
pills.
Why Don't You Try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills?
They taste good, act promptly,
do not upset the stomach, con-
tain no opiates or laxative medi-
cines.
You may be miles away from a
drug store when you are suffer-
ing from a Headache, Neuralgia,
or Muscular Aches and Pains.
Why not get a package of Dr.
Miles Anti-Pain Pills today and
be prepared for emergencies?
Regular Package, 25 Pills, 25*
Economy Package, 125 Ma, $1.011
Read full di-
rartion•




ities, particularly in rural areas,
there is—and always has been—
a scarcity of physicians. Doctors
and dentists who have gone into
the armed forces via the pro-
curement and assignment service,
the organization of doctors de-
legated to obtain physicians for
the Army and Navy, have been
drawn mostly from the thickly
populated areas where there has
been an over-supply of physi-
cians.
Kentucky is one of several
states which have filled their
1942-43 quotas and will not be
called on to furnish any more
doctors this year, Dr. Henderson
added.
The procurement and assign-
ment service recently relocated
about 150 doctors in Kentucky
to relieve inequitable distribu-
tion, he continued. Some of these
were from out of the State.
Diving Aviator Helps
Put Out Fire
Chickasha, Okla. ()Pt—An avi-
ator, identity unknown, dived on
the grade school house at Verden
and undoubtedly saved the lives
of a number of children who
might have been trapped by
flames that were consuming the
building.
The pilot apparently saw the
smoke coming from the roof of
the building. He dived, to at-
tract attention. Softball players
on the school ground looked up
at the plane, saw smoke pouring
from the building and sounded
the fire alarm.
The 261 children in the build-
ing reached safely only a few
minutes ahead of the spreading
flames. The plane flew onward.
Watch Electrical Cords
Your electrical cords are
among your most precious pos-
sessions, since the war makes it
almost impossible to obtain new
ones for home use. So treat them
accordingly. Never let them be-
come snarled and tangled, and
never let them rub against any
sharp or harsh substance which
may remove the insulation. Never
yank a cord out of its connect-
ing plug by tugging at the
cord itself. Grasp the connecting
unit carefully and disengage it
gently from the wall, floor or
ceiling plug.
The British tuberculosis mor-
tality .rate decreased from 1,904





I have two sons in the Army, a son-in-law
in the Navy and a son - in - law in
Texas helping build ships for Uncle Sam,
want to do my bit and I can by helping you to
produce the farm products that are so badly
needed to win the war. I will give you one-half
cent reduction per gallon on either kind of my
gas or kerosene if you buy as much as 50 gal-









operators are reaping from the
ocean bed a rich harvest of sup-
plies and war materials.
By far their biggest recent
haul is the 13,000 tons of steel al-
ready cut away from the fire-
gutted training ship Caledonia,
the former liner Majestic, now
being broken up on the floor of
the Firth of Forth.
Booty recovered runs from
bulls to beer to soap, including
army trucks, motorcycles, flour,
cloth, silk, tobacco, canned food
and nickel.
One ship's hold was full of
packages of soap. The cartons
had rotted and the soap had
jelled into a gooey mass. Sal-
vagers scooped it out and sold
it to British laundry operators
for more than its original price.
Another ship, carrying half a
million bottles of whiskey, found-
ered on the West Highlands coast
providing local Scotsmen with a
windfall, but there still were
ample supplies. for the salvagers
to recover.
From a semi-submerged ship,
20 living pedigree bulls, valued
at $260,000 and headed for South
America, were recovered by the
salvagers. The animals were
cradled in tarpaulins and hoisted
from the hold at low tide.
Parents Give Prize
For Name For Baby
Ponca City, Okla. (1P)—When
the thirteenth child arrived for
the Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Browns
their supply of names was ex-
hausted so they offered a $5
prize.
Forty-five names were sub-
mitted by nurses and hospital
employes. The prize went to
Mary H. Powell and the thir-
teenth child will be known
henceforth as "Jerry Dean."
Watch Dog's Really
In Doghouse Now
Charlotte, N. C. (/P)—Raiding
a hen house, the thief locked the
watch dog in the dog house be-
fore going about the business of
picking off four hens and a
rooster.




' -Every pas-MI6-1We Of -.feed
crops should be grown this year
to provide for the large numbers
of livestock on Kentucky farms,
declares Dean Thomas P. Cooper
of the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington.
Hog production will be increas-
ed by more than a half-million
head this season, and there are
record numbers of cattle, sheep
and chickens in the state. This
means that more feed must
either be produced here or
brought in from other states. The
increasing difficulty of trans-
portation makes it important that
every effort be made to grow
more feed at home, says Dean
Cooper.
Members of the Experiment
Station staff suggest that the
production of corn be increased
approximately 10 percent this
year, so that eight to ten million
bushels will be added to the
average annual production. In-
creasing the acreage, planting
high-yielding hybrid varieties
and fertilizing as liberally as
possible are the means by which
more corn can be produced. It
is suggested that corn be plant-
ed where small grains winter-
killed and that idle or fields
where stands of pasture and hay
crops are poor be used for corn.
Farmers also should consider
sowing lespedeza, sudan grass,
soybeans, can and other feed
crops, including oats this spring
and rye next fall. There is still
time to sow spring oats, with
lespedeza included for summer
pasture. Lespedeza should be
seeded on old pastures and on
small grains. Soybeans make
good hay. Sudan grass is recom-
mended as an emergency pasture
and hay crop. Sorghum may be
use for roughage. Old pastures
may be stimulated by top-dress-
ing with phosphate and lime.
Breakfast Comes
Before Invasion
Baltimore (iP)—The landing of
American soldiers in North Af-
rica was "invasion after break-
fast" to Chief Commissary Stew-
ard Emory P. Ward of the Coast
Guard.
Ward was in charge of a galley
on a transport which landed hun-
dreds of American soldiers and
officers at Casablanca. Just an
hour before they scrambled over
the sides of the vessel into
landing barges, the doughboys
were served an average Ameri-
can breakfast—orange juice, oat-
meal, toast and coffee," says
Ward, now stationed at Lazaretto
Point Coast Guard base.
The menu was really only a
"tapering off" snack. Just an
hour before breakfast the boys
sunk their teeth into T-bone
























Chester C. Davis (above) presi-
dent of the Federal • Reserve
bank of 3t. Louis, Mo., has been
appointed by President Roose-
velt as administrator of food
production a n d distribution.




Boonville, Mo. 01 — While
pondering what to buy his wife
for her birthday anniversary,
Capt. C. V. Anderson of Kemp-
er Military School was casually
clearing out his desk.
Back in a corner he found a
package. In it were three pairs
of nylon hose he had purchased
long ago, for a birthday present
for Mrs. Anderson, and had for-
gotten to take home.
Huge Electrical Use
None of our modern war
weapons is more important than
electricity, for without electricity
most of these weapons could
not be made. Consider alumin-
um, for instance. The Aluminum
Company of America plant at
Alcoa, in East Tennessee, con-
sumes more electricity than
Knoxville, Chattanooga, Nash-
ville and Memphis combined—
four cities with an aggregate
population of approximately 750,-
000.
The charge for a full day's
care at British government nur-
series is 25 cents per child; far




of American Railroads has 
called
mem ber
road executives at Chicago,—Fril-
day, to discuss proposals for
building about 1,500 passenger
carrying box cars for transpor-
tation of troops.
Railroad officials here have
been discussing this matter with
War Department officials several
weeks. ThC cars would be so
constructed that they could be
used for troop sleepers and con-
verted to freight cars afttr the
war.
The War Department has been
interested in this possibility for
many months, but is said to be
unwilling to finnace construction
of the cars. Some railrodas have
experimented with conversion of
existing box cars into . troop
sleepers, but an insufficient num-
ber is available.
The year 1943 marks the 40th
anniversary of the Copernican
system of astronomy.
Thursday, April 1, 19
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Concrete Vaults Forwn  ich
Burial Increasing In
Popularity With War
War has brought eon(
have been the dominating
for years, to smaller corm
ties.
Concrete is held to be the
material for manufacturing
ial vaults, for permanence,
the vaults are made of pree
measured and tested ingred
whose properties and str
are as dependable as tio
metal alloy, it is said.
In the new and modern p
of the Katterjohn Concrete
ducts, Paducah, is made the
seal type of concrete
known as the "I3ronzo
Many funeral directors in V
Kentucky, Southern I
Southeast Missouri and W




In the furtherance of "Victory Gardens and
with the sanction of the City Council, notice
hereby given that dogs found running at large
after April 15, 1943, will be killed, and the city
ordinance forbidding the running at large of
chickens will be enforced.
E. E. JONES
Chief of Police
DR. W. L. CASH
Mayor
For all the Lucky Little
Ladies in Princeton
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NAZIS SAY THIS IS HITLER GREETING WOUNDED SOLDIERS—The German caption accomp-
anying this picture, transmitted by radio from Stockholm to the United States, says that Adolph
Hitler here greets German wounded soldiers at the Zeughaus in Berlin when he spoke there
Sunday, March 21, at a Heroes' Memorial Day ceremony. —AP Telemat
Friendship
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
4 Mrs. Hobart Traylor and son
have returned from an extended
visit to relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hale visit-
ed at the home of Johnnie Cook,
Sunday afternoon.
Uncle George Orange, who has
been ill the last few weeks, is
reported improved.
L. N. Croft, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Croft, who has been
a patient at Princeton Hospital,
is at home again and much im-
proved.
Uncle Joe Dunning an old citi-
zen of this community is critical-
ly ill at this writing.
Mesdames Tillie Pickering and
Howard Pickering and baby, Sue,
visited Mrs. W. M. Cartwright
last week.
Tuesday of last week a severe
storm swept over this vicinity
causing severe damage to homes
sprouting except in cold stor-
gae, no more should be grown
than can be used by Christmas.
Still another way to grow on-
ions, but only ofr pickling, is
from seed. One ounce to 50 feet
is the rate, but the seed should
be spread out in a "ribbon" ra-
ther than in a narrow drill.
Southport Globe or Denver Globe
White are the varieties.
and out-buildings. A house oc-
cupied by Ora Ladd and family
was almost demolished. The pro-
perty belonged to T. A. Davis
and Garland Robinson.
Mrs. Hobart Traylor has as
her guest this week, her mother,
Mrs. Duval, from Indiana.
Miss Ella Meadors, of Cobb,
visited her mother, Mrs. Ada
Meadors last Sunday.
Misses Peggie Bates and Anna
Katharine Morris, of Scotts-
burg visited in this community
first of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and
son and Sargeant Nelson Robin-
son, of Ft. Knox, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Luchion Robinson last week
end.
Mr. Will Orange, of Dawson
Springs, visited his brother, Un-
cle George Orange, last week-
end.
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, April 2nd, 1943 to con-
fer the Master's degree. Brethren
take notice. Visiting brothers
welcome.
H. M. Price, Master
G. W. Towery, Sec'y.
The teeth of flying foxes are
used for money by the natives
of Rennell Island in the South
Pacific.
How to balance a budget and




























Farmers in Marshall county
who kept accurate records re-
ported they had little difficulty
in making out income taxes.
In Hardin county 2,376 pairs
of silk and nylon stockings were
collected by homemakers' clubs.
Flower and garden seed ex-
changes have been held by sev-
eral homemakers' clubs in Muh-
lenberg county.
Farmers in McCracken county
reported the necessity of re-
seeding their grasses, following
February freezes.
Members of the South Cadiz
homemakers' club in Trigg coun-
ty are continuing to make cream
cheese, 26 pounds having been
recently made.
Six thousand bushels of yellow
corn were imported in Barren
county from Indiana and Illi-
nois.
William Waggoner, a poultry-
men in Carter county, made a
profit of 35 cents per hen last
month.
Lap afghans for the patients
of Darnell Hospital are being
made by homemkaers' clubs in
Fayette county.
Charlie L. Huffman of Pike-
vill installed a 20,000-egg in-
cubator to take care of the local
demand for chicks.
Schools, churches and homes
Letters to The
Leader Editor





As you know, I have resigned
as Regional Director of the
Office of Civilian Defense to
accept a commission in the Army
of the United States.
I leave today to assume my
new duties, but before doing so
I wish to express my sincere ap-
preciation of the cooperation you
have given to this office and
also to State and local Defense
Cuoncils. By devoting space con-
stantly to Civilian Defense, your
newspaper has helped tremend-
ously to stimulate all-out acti-
vity on the Home Front. I be-
lieve very firmly that a pro-
gram so vast as Civilian Defense,
encompassing no only air raid
precautions but also all kinds of
civilian war services, such as
share-the-ride, manpower prob-
lems, and rationing, can be made
to operate successfully only
through a continuous flow of
news and feature stories that
will maintain interest and lead
to greater individual effort on
the part of civilians.
You have been helping ad-
mirably in this respect. Your
community and your country
have cause to be grateful.
I hope that you will accord
my successor the same generous
cooperation you gave me. And
I trust that you will continue to
devote space and attention to
Civilian Defense so as to keep
our Home Front strong in sup-




in Ohio county have been im-
proved this spring through the
planting of trees and shurbs.
Point rationing was explained
by members of Harlan county
homemakers' clubs stationed in
grocery stores.
Farmers in Daviess county are
finding that self-feeders for hogs
are valuable labor-saving de-
vices.
Though the Army transports
39 men in a standard Pullman
car, the U. S. Navy only loads
26 to a car .
Everybody reads The Leader
Cobb News
(Nemo)
%/Miss Fannie Newsom, Prince-
ton, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Jack P'Poole.
- Mr-and-Mrs. Chas. .McConnell,
St. Louis, visited the family of
H. P. White last week-end.
W. F. Kennady, Cedar Bluff,
was here Sunday.
Sgt. Porter, "somewhere in
England," reported he is 0. K.
and having a good time.
Mr. R. D. Kennady is getting
along nicely.
Quite a tidy sum was turned
in from this community to the
Red Cross Friday—$37.000, to be
correct.
Mrs. Saneth White has been
days.
on the sick list for the last few
days.
Bobbie and Jolly White, Hop-
kinsville, visited their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White
last weekend.
The "Big Pond" has been sur-
rounded by little fishermen and
long poles these bright days.
Sign of "Spring." .
The expectation of life for a
child born in England today is
13 years longer than that of a
child born in 1901.
FAITH
It carries men cast adrift in the sea, by the
catastrophe of war—until they can be rescued.
It carries families on in time of the loss of a
loved one: but they too must be rescued—by the
very tangible protection provided by insurance.
Life may toss your family on its rough seas at
some time too—will you have protected them
adequately?
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
S. Harrison St. Phone 190
Big Dividends...
FOR USERS OF LEADER
CLASSIFIED ADS
These little advertisements are read by thousands of persons. The ma-
jority of those who read them are looking for something to buy or to sell.
That is the reason your advertisement strikes home. It is a buyer's
market and a seller's market all in one.
The costs involved in using one of these ads is so small in comparison
to what they do, that it hardly figures in the transaction.
Really they are a fine servant of the community.
No matter what you need or want to get rid of, the classified ads will
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club women in the Easter drive
move 1,545 indigent children
from the Commission's waiting
list," Mrs. Williams informed
club presidents.
"The fact of our being at
war has not lessened the number
of crippled children in Kentucky
nor their need for treatment; so
the Society has decided that it
must carry on its Easter Cam-
paign, a membership enrollment
combined with the sale of East-
er seals. Undoubtedly you and
members of your club will be
asked to help, and I hope you
will answer the call.
"Not only does the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children
provide funds to aid the State's
program of clinic service and
hospital care for little cripples,
but it hopes soon to expand its
work. Plans are being made to
provide better educational faci-
lities for crippled children and
to assist other agencies with
vocational guidance and place-
ments of older cripples. These are
two projects in which we, as
members of an organization con-
cerned with post-war betterment,
should be vitally interested.
"I am glad to endorse the
work being carried on for crip-
pled children in our state."
In many countries the drive is
sponsored by the local woman's
club with one of their members
as chairman.
The Eastern Drive is scheduled
for April 10 through April 25.
The goal is $40,000.
Partial List Of
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Alice Sims, Edward Barnes,
Margaret Leech, C. D. Thomas,
Mrs. Charles Rowland, J. W.
Martin, Edgar McCullurn, J. N.
McCaslin, H. W. Pilaut, Gordon
Glenn, James D. Burgess, Dave
Jennings, W. L. Elder, John R.
Jenkins, Linville Jenkins, Robbie
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Adams, Mrs. Sam Traylor, Mrs.
Melvin Holt, Mrs. Ernest Sell,
K. C. Sullivan, H. 0. Beckner,
Owen Tyrie, A. E. Turley, Earl
Beckner, Rene McConnell, Mrs.
Childress, Mrs. Thomas, Roy
Newsom, George Dunn, Mrs.
•
FLIGHT NURSES HAVE EXTENSIVE SS' ARDRMIE—Training tor err-vice in the newest andperhaps the most spectacular war activity open to the women of the .United States is the Evacuation
Group of flight nurses, Army Nurse Corps, Kentucky. They minister to wounded soldiers being car-
ried by air ambulance from active theaters to hospitals far behind the lines. Their arms loadedWith heavy winter flying suits, these flying nurses of the Army Nurse Corps, march to their plansfor a training flight. They are, left to right: Anna G. Ranahan, Buchanan, Michigan; Patricia E.Corrigan, Chicago, Illinois; Ruth V. Finnio, Youngstown, Ohio; Geraldine L. Curtis, Warika, Oklahoma,







Rev. A. D. Smith was the din-
ner guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr.
Miss Palestine Moore, Marion,
is the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Green.
Mr. Jimmie Ray, Gary, is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Ray.
Mrs. John Rice who has been
ill with flu is improving.
Miss Lema Sisco, Clarksville,
spent last weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Ivan Bennett, and
Mr. Bennett.
Miss Mary Louise Turley, who
has been teaching school, at Cobb
returned home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Parish,
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Elder, Princeton, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Parish and son, Evans-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Aubra
Litchfield were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Parish.
Mrs. Smith Lowery, Mrs. Dan
Bugg, and Mrs. Aubra Litchfield
were in Hopkinsville Wednesday
selecting shrubbery for Church
ground of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Chuch.
Rev. A. D. Smith filled his
Cora Fox.
regular appointment here at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Earl Belver and family,
Cincinnati, were dinner guests
Sunday of her son, L. C. Foley
and Mrs. Foley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpkins
and daughter, Linda Sue, of
Frances, visited Mr. and Mrs.
T. N. Fuller, Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Edelin, Vine Grove,
and Miss Evelyn Clift, Calvert
City, spent last weekend with
Miss Mary Wilson.
Mr. Harry Martin, Salem, spent
Saturday night with his aunt,
Mrs. Ellen Turley and Mr. and
Mrs. Turley.
Prof. and Mrs. Charles A. Mc-
Elroy, Hodgenville, and M. P.
Seldon McElroy visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. McElroy last weekend.
Dessarie Fair who had been
teaching here returned to her
home in Murray Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Georgie Lee Phelps,
Princeton, was the recent guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Roy Ashby,
and Mr. Ashby.
Miss Mildred Harris, Evans-
ville, spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard
Eldridge and daughter, of Madi-
snoville, were the recent guests*TENNEY'S 41"-INNIVERSAiii * PENNEY'S 41" AIINISTAILSABY





When a man goes into a
;tore for shirts, and says: "I
want a couple of Town-
crafts," that man knows
he'll get top quality.
We're proud of the num-
bers of men who do just
that.
And of the thousands of
wives and mothers who buy
Towncrafts for their men-
folks because: they know
how these good shirts take
endless launderings!
MIL  30•01111INIIINVAIIINP` 









easy - to - wear,
easy-to - launder
frocks for every '
activity this

























So many styles, so many
colors and fabrics that you'll
find just what you want in
this collection! Smart wool-
and-rayon fleece sport styles
with man-tailoring! Reefers of
wool tweed or plaids! Dress-
maker or mannish suits. Bright












Gaymodes• — every woman's
first choice in hosiery. Dressy
sheers for best . . . practical
service weight for every day!








Styles for sports, dress, all in




Rayon satin or crepe. Tailored




For Tots in Action! Easy to
Launder!
Husky super poplin in cool
shortie styles with short













Both you and Uncle Sam need
your eyes—eyes at the peak of
their efficiency. Without proper
light, your eyes will grow tired
and untrustworthy. Be certain
that your shop, your office, your
factory and your home are il-
luminated properly. The cost is
low and the benefits are enor-
Meta.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
Miss Sue Saunders visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rubbes
Saunders, Murray, last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley,
Mary Louise and John Henry
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Glenn.
Miss Mable Harris who has
been ill of pneumonia is able to
return to her work in Princeton
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Dunn,
Princeton, visited Mrs. A. L.
Faught Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. James Eldridge and Miss
Mary Catherine Pruitt, Princeton,
spent Thursday night with Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
known as the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Foods Cooperative, has been
formed to operate the two units.
Incori3oration papers have been
filed at Nashville, Tenn., with
the same directros and officers
of the parent organization head-
ing the subsidiary.
The old Mogul wagon plant, a
two-story building, has been pur-
chased by the new cooperative
to house the unit here. The plant
is expected to begin operations
with start of the sweet potato
harvesting season, late this sum-
mer.
Only sweet potatoes will be
processed at first, but dehydra-
tion of other vegetables also is
planned. Officers said the gov-
ernment has contracted to pur-
chased the entire output of de-
hydrated sweet potatoes.
Charles Crabtree, manager of
the tobacco cooperation here
since its organization in 1933,
will manage the processing plant.
Silver Replacing Copper
A good many hundreds of
years ago Pizarro, the great
Spanish explorer and conqueror,
found himself in Peru with no
iron to shoe his horses. He
shoed them with silver. Now
silver is taking the place of tin,
copper and other scarce, war-
necessary metals in electrical
apparatus. It is slightly more ex-
pensive than the other metals, if
they could be obtained, but in
many instances it is proving
more efficient and therefore eco-
nomical.
Rennell Island, 110 miles south
of Guadalcanal, is the southern-
most tip of the 900-mile Solo-
mons chain.




DIVING CHAMPION IS A BRIDE—Marjorie Gestring. for
Olympic diving champion, leaves St. James Episcopal Chun-
Los Angeles with Edward Harrison Carter. formerly Of S
Bend, Ind., after their marriage. Their romance lir.rroo








MBE JAI' INSTALLATIONS AT KISKA—Fires in Japanes•stallations at Kiska in the Aleutians Fend columns of ••high in the sky after a raid by U. S. bombers. Among larhit was the Japs' secondary seaplane hangar. Note seaplanessmall boats on the water. (Associated Press Photo from U.Army Air Forces) —AP Te









ective April 15, housewives
inceton, along with those
e remainder of the nation,
ow specific cents-a-pound
prices on retail sales of
veal, lamb and mutton
they go shopping, an an-
ent from the Office of
Administration, Washing-
Monday.
ives are told they will
"in most cases less than
consumers have been pay-
tly."
' prices on retail pork
went into effect April 1.
tion of top prices by






ens, says the OPA. and
era selling here are ad-
by the local rationing









increases the vitamin content of your milk.
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Remember..
COTTAGE CHEESE, made in our completely sanitaryplant, of rich, wholesome Milk, is
NOT RATIONED
Use Plenty for Good Nourishment
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.
Main at Cadiz Streets
B. T. Daum, Prop.
Phone 161
I Saturday a farmer
a wagon load of fryers
doing a big business at
*Ile at 40 cents a
d, when the OPA step-
in. The price dropped
lately to 35.
d business was better
ever.
ce Administration to help
e order in retail meat dis-
on. upset for months by
es, price rules which
from store to store, al-
black-markets for sale of
meat at illegal prices, and
difficulties.







elistic services in pro-at Ogden Memorial Metho-Church the las tten daysose Friday night. Attend-interest have been good.lasapercihdrsosvns aheddhnaemvsedoaruyen. ited with
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